
The Beacon
invites news article* and exprwsloni
ot opinions OR timely tub}ectm from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish them as far
as possible. But, it Is very important
that all correspondence be ilgnwl by
the writer.

R A R I T A N TOWNSHIP

(and Woodbridge Journal)
ftT/ie Voice of the Raritan Bay District"

Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep in mind that
the advertisements carry aa much
"punch" as the newa articles. Every
advertiser has a messagv for the read*
era and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage at well u
know what's coins on.
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FLASH —TFfeere's been
considerable talk and
newspaper publicity re-
garding the possibilities
of Mayor August F. Grei-
ner being named, and
then elected .chairman of
the G. O. P. organization
of Middlesex County. In
fact, it's still remains to
be talk .Nothing more.

0-0-0

ANOTHER FLASH—As long as
the dapper mayor remains connec-
ted with the recently formed Good
Government League, his chances
becoming county boss are very
sUm. In fact, it's positively "no go"
for the post.

0-0-0

THE REAL FLASH —
Therefore ,Mayor Augie
will resign from his pres-
ent position with the Good
Government group with
the hope of landing the
county chairmanship. In
fact, he will get the berth
if he abides by the above
ruling.

0-0-0

It's getting to the point
where a Raritan Township
Newspaper (?) "has to
send a representative to
the BEACON to obtain in-
formation on how to run
a paper successfully. A
couple of days ago, said
person visited the BEA-
CON offices and tried to
"pump" a member of this
paper on how to get the
volume of advertising
that the BEACON carries.
The answer was very
simple and plain: "Give
the advertiser and read-
ers a paper that contains
reading matter—not boil-
er plate."

0-0-0

That paper's representative
threatened to do everything pos-
sible and impossible' to put the
BEACON out of business. Which,
in a way, get's this writer a bit
hysterical. Hysterical to the extent
that if said person is looking for a
-_ai, old-fashioned newspaper
fight this writer will not be able
to oblige .For that sort of thing is
passe, unethical, yellow journal-
ism and childish. We don't go in
for petty monkey-shines and
hooey.

0-0-0

That sort of business is
small town stuff. We are
rated above that level.
However, if this paper's
staff of reporters and ad-
vertising men can assist
said person to build up the
sheet in question, this writ-
er will open classes on
"How to put out a good
newspapei\"

o-o-o

DATES TO BE RE-
MEMBERED: Tonight —

, the minstrel show of the
Raritan Township Safe-
ty Council at the Clara
Barton school at 8 o'clock
. . . The entertainment
program of the Raritan
Township Safety Patrols
(under direction of Offi-
cer Edward Miueau) at
the Clara Barton school on
Thursday, April 30 . . .
Fords Legionnaires' Bun-
ko party on April 30 at
Fords school No. 1.

0-0-0

The testimonial dinner held at
Sam's Bar and Grill in Fords last
night in honor of Assistant Prose-
cutor "Jimmer" Wight was a de-
cided "wow". The eats were lu-
cious. The refreshments were "lu-
ciouser." A "lucious" time was had
by all the dignitaries present.
Congrats on your efforts, Sam.

0-0-0

Lest we forget, don't'
forget to take in the cir-
cus which comes to the
Hopelawn circus grounds
next Wednesday after-
noon and evening under
the auspices of the Super-
ior Officers' Association
of Woodbridge, It's a
good, clean show and will
be here for Wednesday
only. Treat the kids to
some fun.

0-0-0

Well, whether or not
Mayor Grelner gets the
post of county GOP chair-
man, this writer, along
with a goodly number of
other residents of Middle-
sex, believe that he will
make as good a political
boss as anyone would ex-
pect to find in these parts.
Good luck to you, Augie.

PICK COMMITTEE
TO COUNT VOTES
IN 'QUEEN! RACE
SPORTS EDITOR OF THIS

PAPER NAMED AS ONE OF
TALLY GROUP

WOODBRIDGE.—Wind-
sor J. Lakis, sports editor of
the Fords Beacon, has been
named one of the members
of the tally committee for
the Queen of the Stadium
contest. Others on the com-
mittee are: Maurice F. X.
Donohue, Arthur C. Ferry,
High school principal, mem-
ber of the commission; Har-
ry M, Gerns, member of the
commission and Mrs. Louis
Cohen, Mrs. J. Concannon
and J. P. Christensen, busi-
ness people in the Township.

It will be the duty of the com-
mittee to meet once a week, count
and verify the votes, which will be
announced each week in this pa-
per. A bulletin will also be dis-
played at the headquarters, 76
Mam street, announcing the stand-
ing of the candidates.

Free ballots have been discon-
tinued and coupon books contain-
ing ten coupons, each of which are
good for ten votes, have been
placed on sale at headquarters.
Each coupon book containing 100
votes sells for one dollar. The cov-
er of each, book has a redemption
value of ten cents. As the cam-
paign progresses, coupon books
will be placed on sale in the vari-
ous sections including Fords, Se-
waren, Iselin, Colonia, Port Read-
ing, Keasbey, Avenel and Hope-
lawn. For the convenience of all
concerned, ballot boxes have been
placed at the headquarters in
Woodbridge and Fords.

WOMAN ACCEPTS
E WITH MEN,

THEN LEAPS OUT
HIGHLAND PARK WOMAN IS

THREATENED BY ^
FOUR MALES

•
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The

young woman waited on a High-
land Park street corner for a bus.
A car came along with four men,
and they offered her a nde to her
destination—the Raritan Arsenal.
She accepted. The driver of the
car, headed toward Metuchen. and
when she objected, they slapped
her face. Then, they threatened
her and she told them she'd jump
from the car.

When she came into Raritan
Township police court recently, it
was easy to see that she had jump-
ed from the moving car, as her
face and body showed many cuts
and bruises.

That is the story, told by Miss
Hilda Ma'bes, 28, of 303 South
Third avenue, Highland Park, who
claimed that she is employed as a
maid at the home of Colonel
Claude B. Thummel, commndant
of the Raritan Arsenal, at which
place she was headed for when
she was given the ride.

Police are investigating .her
story and are endeavoring to ap-
prehend the four men who gave
her the "lift".
Rauchman Contributes

First Money in Queen
Of The Stadium Drive
WOODBRIDGE.—The hon-

or of contributing the first
money in the Stadium Drive,
through the purchase of 10
coupon books of votes for
Queen of the Stadium, goes to
James Rauchman, a member
of the commission.

As Mr. Rauchman is a mem-
ber of the Stadium unit, and
has it was previously agreed
upon that no member of the
immediate family of any mem
ber of the commission shall be
a candidate, Rauchman has
donated nine of the books for
resale. He is retaining book
A-l as a souvenir, with the re-
sult that the first book, con-
taining 100 votes at one cent
each, now has a value of One
dollar per coupon, instead of
ten cents .Mr. Rauchman says
he considers the honor far
greater than the face of the
coupon itself.

WOODBRIDGE. — A permit to
conduct a circus for the benefit of
the Men's Club of the Trinity Epis
copal church, was given to Kay
Brothers for June 16, by the Town
ship committee Monday night.

WOODBRIDGE. — Rev. Frank
Kovach, who has been a pastor at
the Hungarian Reformed church
on Scnoo] street, for the p»st 15
years ,wiLl be honored by his par-
ish Sunday and an invitation was
sent to the Township Committee
to attend a dinner in his honor
Sunday niuht at the church audi-
torium.

HIGHLAND PARK MEN
FINED FOR SPEEDING

R A R I T A N TOWNSHIP.—
Caught speeding at the rate of b5
miles per hour, on the super high-
way, Sunday night, Harry S. Eliso-
vitz, of 1618 North Seventh street.
Highland Park was fined S5 in Rar
itan Township Police court.

After first waiving a police
court hearing, Elisovitz pleaded
guilty to the charge. He was ar-
rested by Patrolman Clarence
Stout and Special Officer John
Calmoneri.

BOARD ASKED TO
REMEDY PLIGHT
OF INSTRUCTORS
TEACHERS ASIC FOR BAC1C

PAY TO MEET BILLS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Rari-
tan Township teachers finding it
difficult to exist without money in
buying the necessities of life,
again urged the board of education
at its Monday night meeting to
help them obtain part of the sal-
aries owed them by the township.

The members of the Oak Tree
school teaching body sent letters
to the board pointing out lhat al-
though hese teachers were gradu-
ates of the Rutgers School of Edu-
cation, they are unable to obtain
their diploma of degree as they
cannot pay the necessary fee. The
letters were sent by Miss Margar-
et M. Smith, teacher and Howard
R. Furbeck, principal of the Oak
Tree school.

Joseph Cosa, a teacher at the
Clara Barton school .added an oral
plea to that of the letters, by stat-
ing that he two was a sudent for
a degree and as the teachers had
not been paid for four months,
they were obligated to the college
to pay what they owe.

District Clerk Anderson was di-
rected by the board to make a
serious endeavor to remedy the
teachers' plight.

H. S. TXERCISES
TO BE HELD AT
S T A T E J H E A R E
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM TOO

SMALL FOR COMMENCE-
MENT-TO CONTACT

SABO

WOODBRIDGE. — Possibilities
that the High school commence-
this coming June will be held in
the State theatre, instead of the
High school auditorium, if suita-
ble arrangements can be made,
loomed up at a meeting of the
Board of Education held Monday
night at the District Clerk's of-
fice.

Supervising Principal Victor C.
Nicklas reported that this year
that there would be from 190 to
198 graduates this year as compar-
ed with 137 last year.

"Considering that each graduate
has at least five persons to invite,"
said Nicklas, "It will be impossible
to hold the commencement in the
Auditorium as .there would not 'be
enough room. With 137 graduates
last year the auditorium was
crowded to capacity."

Nicklas offered several plans, a
commencement outdoors, a separ-
ate commencement for boys and
girls, two commencements in al-
phabetical order, and the exercises
at the theatre. The latter plan
seemed more acceptable to the
board and arrangements will be
made with the owner of the thea-
tre, A. J. Sabo.

• .
STADIUM QUEEN STANDING

WOODmUDGE.—After the
wotpR wen-; counted last night

v Stadium Queen Contest
• ominittee the following

csi i. were announced:
..iuiy Gu/saly ..._ 608
Lorraine Maicr 474
Sylvia Dunham 413
Bertha Foidhazy 190
Mary C'haronko 153
Elsie Thompson 112
Peggy Ann Raup 79
Mar> Panconi 40
Pegg.3 Concannon - 40
Dorothy Limgan 24
Julia Grace ...„ 21
Dori,>i Kreutzberg 9
Mrs- 3en Jensen withdrew

in fav(.-i of Sylvia Dunham
while .viiss Louise Morris
withdr-.' in favor of Peggy
Raup. ".'.\Q taliy committee in
Fords ;- as follows: Samuel
Berkoiv-,-2. Matthew Balint.
Samuel '<i«t- Leon Ferbel,
Hans .1 J. J. Buckley.

*
LIQUOR LICENSE GRANTED
WOODBRIDGE.—John Almasi

was granted a plenary retail con-
sumption license for 78 Main
street, Woodbridge ,Monday night
by the Township committee. The
license held by Yetta Lustgarten
at the same address was surrend-
ered.

fr
GIVEN LEAVE

WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Margery
Fullerton Lockie ,a teacher-in the
Public School system, was given a
year's leave of absence by the
Board of Education Monday night.

"UNCLE DON" AT
SAFETY PATROL
MINSTREL SHOW
FAMOUS RADIO CELEBRITY

TOPS LARGE CAST IN
SHOW TONIGHT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
curtain will rise at 8:15 P. M., o-
night. The place—Clara Barton
school auditorium. What's it all
about? Well, you just get to the
door a little early, before the
crowd starts milling in and what
you'll see, you'll probably not ior-
get for a long time hence.

It is the Raritan Township Safe-
ty Councils monster minstrel show,
a show that promises to be the
foremost spectacle of entertain-
ment this locality has yet seen. It
will be the result of weeks of seri-
ous preparation under the able di-
rectorship of Arnold Ohlsen.

Heading the large cast will be
that inimitable radio personality,
Don Carney, or as he is known, the
"Uncle Don" of radio lame and
the delight of thousands of kiddies
throughout the country. Mr. Carn-
ey has promised the committee
that "I'll have a little surprise up
my sleeve for you."

Broadway Star Will Sing
Singing the songs that made Jiim

famous in Broadway musical suc-
cesses, Mr. William Church, will
render some of the songs that
earned him a success, 'before the
audience tonight. "Bill," as he
wants to be called, is the romantic
type of singer and his silver voice
can make ieminine hearts double
their beats.

Mr. Church is appearing through
the courtesy of the "Smiling
Through" company, with which
show he will be seen this summer
at Asbury Park, \vlun his tioup-;
opens at the tashionable summer
resort city.

Many Other Acts
An act that is sure to iue a burc-

fire hit is entitled, "Boy Meels
Two Girls,'1 and is not to be con-
fused with the show "Boy Meets
Girl," now appearing on a Bioad-
way stage. This presentation is a
dance extravaganza that should

Add: Things You Shouldn't Forget

FORDS.
clocks w- I

— On Sunday morning, at two o'clock, our
:aily move ahead one hour—and once more Daylight

light Saving Time will be upon
us.

And for the summer months
we will have civen to us one

added precious hour of daylight
Those of us who are lucky
enough to have employment
cherish that extra hour especial-
ly in extremely tvarm weather
when that hour means a chance
for a swim after work.

The hour of sleep we will loss
when we retire Saturday uiffht
will be returned to us on Sept em
ber 27, when the clocks will be
turned back an hour.

The only trouble one encount-
ers during daylight saving time,

is to kt'-p the train schedules in mind, as the railroads conduct
their business throughout the year on Standard Tune. But com-
muters "catch on" easily and others soon get used to it.

So when you put the cat out Saturday night and wind the
clock before you go to bed, remember to push the hands of the
time piece ahead one hour.

JAMES WIGHT IS
GUEST OF HONOR
HERE LAST NIGHT
MANY FRIENDS GATHER AT
SAM'S BAR AND GRILL TO

HONOR PROSECUTOR

PAPER SUBSCRIPTION NETS FIFTY
VOTES IN STADIUM OUEEN DRIVE

FORDS. Attenshun ! I! [ Stadium Queen con-
testants and sponsors!!! Now that the Stadium Queen
contest is in full swing, the commission, has, for the time
being-, decided that no free votes will be printed in this
or any other publication. Efforts will be made to sell the
votes, at a penny a ballot.

However, the publishers and
editors of this paper held a con-
ference this week a.nd hit upon a
.novel and new plan to aid the Sta-
dium Queen contestants.

Arrangements have been made
with Edward Jordan, the Stadium
promoter, whei-eby this newspaper
has contracted to PURCHASE
thousands of votes. With each
year's subscription to the FORDS
BEACON the subscriber will le-
ceive fifty votes free of charge
They may be used for the interest
of the subscriber or may toe given
to any interested party.

There are absolutely no strings
offer. With one

to the FORDS
BEACON which may be secured

SAFETY PATROL
BENEFIT AFFAIR
NEXT ̂ THURSDAY
PROCEEDS OF SHOW TO BE

USED FOR PATROL'S
ANNUAL OUTING

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Ne::t
Thursday night, April 3P, the Rari-
tan Township Safety Patrol will

'^ceive fifty votes. These votes, as
said before, will be PURCHASED
by this paper as its contribution
to aid the Stadium Commission
secure the necessary funds to erect j a-n"u a l outjng-

ment at the Clara Barton school
fo t h s e o f r a i s i l
l o Sive the boys in the patrols then-

make the customers wiggle in their | a t ? 1 5 0 e a c h s u b s c r i ; o e r w in re-I present a program of entertain-
seats. In past rehearsals, the acL | f .p h j o f- f t v v n t M T h p ^ v n t P Q a s _ „ * nt tlw, ^ . . ^ »„,*,.., ™i™i
caused no end of comment fro.^'
the spectators, who marvelled at
this wonderful display of lythra
enacted by the participants.

Besides other star acts, dancing
will be enjoyed to the melodies
wafted by Austin Gilbert and his
orchestra at the conclusion of the
program.

The proceeds derived from the
show will be used toward the pur-
chasing of an ambulance tor the
Raritan Township Safety Council.

FATHER'SHlGHT
EVENT IS HELD BY
P. - TJLJBOOP
PISCATAWAYTOWN WOMEN

HELD MEETING
TUESDAY

annual Father's Night program
held by the Piscatawaytown Par-
ent-Teachers' Association at the
school auditorium, Tuesday after-
noon, Mrs. Thomas Brudage was
elected president of the organiza-
tion.

Other officers elected were: Mrs.
Louis Shipman. vice president;
Mrs. John Lawrence, secretary and
Mrs. Charles Runyon .treasurer.

The program was held in
afternoon at the request of

the
the

teachers in the school. The facul-
ty, which is now three and one-
half months behind in salary, re-
quested the afternoon meeting in
order that the teachers might at-
end without the extra' expense of
coming to ajid from the school aft-
er the regular session had been
completed.

The members of the association
gave a vote of thanks to the teach-
ers for "carrying on" in their pres
ent difficulties and in a resolution
expressed hope that the salary sit-
uation would be solved as soon as
possible.

It was decided to hold a cloth-
ing shower to aid needy families in
the section .The relief administra-
tion in the township will not sup-
ply what clothes they could to aid
the unemployed.

A card party will be held in
connection with the shower, which
will be given in the Piscataway-
town school Tuesday night.

On Tuesday night, May 5, a card
party will be held in the school as
a benefit for the milk fund. Mrs.
Henry H. Troger, Jr., is chairman
of the committee in charge of the
affair. She will be assisted by Mrs.
Charles Horn, Mrs. Leonard Mur-
phy, Mrs. John Lawrence, Mrs.
Charles Pfeiffer, Mrs. Cecil Davis.
Refreshments will be served after
the card party.

CARD PARTY TODAY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Harold L. Berrue Auxiliary
No. 246, American Legion

Post

party, that was scheduled to take
place yesterday afternoon, has"
been postponed until this after-
noon at 2 o'clock, and will be held
at the home of Mrs. Margaret Dud
ling, of Bonhamtown.

an athletic field lor Woodbridge
Township.

NO "SURPRISES"
AS CANDIDATES
FILE PETITIONS

- -Q - .

DULL MOMENTS FILL EVE-
NING AS TOWN CLERK

AWAITS ZERO HOUR

ex-WOODBRIDGE.—As
pected, there were no sur-
prises sprung one minute be-
fore midnight, the zero hour
for filing petitions fov the
primary election next month.
In fact it was cut and dried
affair, with B. J. Dunigan,
Township Clerk, closing
shop promptly at 12 mid-
night, with only three inter-
ested witnesses seeing the
lights go out.

The regular organization candi-
dates, who have received endorse-

The safety patrol is composed of
boys in the various school sections
of the township, who have done a
particularly efucient job of direct-
ing other school pupils at busy
street crossings. Patrolman Ed-
ward Minue is in charge of the pa-
trol.

George Thompson, president of
the board of education will ad-
dress the audience at the opening
of the program and he will be fol-
lowed by Victor Pedersen, com-
missioner of public safety and Dr.
Millard W. Lowery, county super-
intendent of schools, who will give
short talks. The various schools of
the township will then oifer enter-
tainment as follows:

Bonhamtown school:"Dance, Dor
othy and Shirley White; accordion
solo, Gazy Koszlur; harmonica du-
et, Dorothy Clark and Edward
White.

Sand Hills school: Home made
kitchen band hour, "Swing Along
With Safety," by the kitchen !band,
also songs, tap dances, acrobatics
and news items.

Our Lady of Peace school: Tap
dance, Mary Gieling; trombone
solo, George Palmer; saxaphone so
lo, John Sunquist. Oak Tree school
song, Barbara Hollenbeck: tap
dance, Anna Dilger, and Rose De-
Napoli. Clara Barton school: Piano
solo, Miriam Bennett; harmonica
solo, Norma Williamson; song,

FORDS.—Members of the coun-
ty board of ireeholders, Wood-
bridge Township board of educa-
tion, township committee and
county prosecutor's staff partici-
pated in the brilliant testimonial
dinner in honor of Assistant Prose
cutor James S. Wight held last
night at Sam Hode's popular bar
and grill.

A snort speaking program, pi'ais
ing the accomplisnments of "Jim-
mer,"' included messages by May-
or August F. Gremer, who acted,
as toastmaster; Committeeman
James Schaifrick and Committee-
man Chories J. Alexander; Free-
holder Samuel Wiley, Municipal
Chaiiman Merrill Mosher; Tax
Collector Michael Trainer, and
James Filer and Willard Dunham
ot the board ot education.

Among those present were:
Frank Mastrandrea, Leon Simer,
Aithur T. Strong, Harold Meyers,
John Gregowitz, Howard Madison,
George M. Hawkins, Sergeant
George Balint, Edward Paris,
FranK Szallar, James Schaffrick,
Michael Trainer, Ernest Nier, Ben-
jamin Juner, Parker E. Nielsen,
Merrill A. Mosher, Joseph Bacskay
C. C. Christensen, John H. Salaki,
E.R. Johnson, Elmer J. Vccsey,
Captain George Keating, J. E.
Kunyon, Carl Fieitag, Andrew No-
grady, Michael Ries, Arthur C.
Ferry, Charles J. Alexander, Sam-
uel Berkowitz, James J. Dunne.
Anthony Aquila, F, Kaminsky,
Thomas Sa'boy and Stephen R. Jo-
gan.

Also Otto Schulz, Paul Bartha,
George Wood, Ernest C. ink, T. W.
Liddle, William J. Dalton, Willard
Dunham, Raymond Mundy, An-
djpew Aaroe, A. F. Greiner, James
d. Wight, M. J. Trainer, Theodore
Jank, Bob Bailey, John Kish, Wil-
liam Bollesan, R. L. Predmore,
Wesley Christiansen, James Flier,
H. F. Wight, Roy E. Anderson and
Ernest Christop.herson.

EDUCATION BODY
VOTES TO ISSUE
$9,700 WARRANT
TOWNSHIP SCHOOL BOARD

OWES THAT AMOUNT TO
BRUNSWICK BOARD

WASHINGTON D.C.
MAN FINED FOR
RECKLESS SPEEO
PRINCIPAL H." R. FURBECK

OF OAK TREE SCHOOL
MAKES CHARGE

ment after endorsement from or- "Polly Wally Doodle" Betty Kunie;
ganizations during the past sever- accordian solo, Lewis Vail; bird
al weeks filed their petitions
follows:

as ! and animal imitations, Mary Yack
i ulick.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ac-
cused by principal Howard R. Fur-
beck, of the Oak Tree school, on
charges of reckless driving, John
Zimmerman, of Washington D. C.
was arrested by Plainfield police
at the request of local police and
was brought to police headquart-
ers, Monday night when he posted
$25 cash bail for his appearance
last night before Acting Recorder
Matthew F. Melko.

Furbeck said that the Washing-
ton driver, traveling at a high rate
of speed drove through the school
yard Monday afternoon and nar-
rowly missed hitting several of the
children playing there. The prin-
cipal stated that, although Zimmer
man was making a turn on the
grounds, he drove in such a reck-
less manner that the lives of two
children were endangered.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At a
meeting of the Raritan Township
Board of Education held Monday
night, in which three members of
the New Biunswick school board
attended, it was voted that the lo-
cal board give the neighboring city
body an interest bearing warrant
amounting to $y,70U, representing
the tuition money due New Bruns-
wick's school board for instruc-
tion of Raritan Township pupiis.

The warrant was ordered in
place of a cash payment as the lo-
cal board has no money to pay this
bill. The warrant will pay six per
cent and may toe used by the city
to pay toward state school taxes.

President Thompson was i:i
charge of the meeting with Martin
R. W. Conway, William R. Reed,
John, J. Anderson, Martin J. O'-
Hara, J. Herbert Wildgoose, Stan-
ley P. Van Syckle and William R.
Robertson in attendance. The New
Brunswick members were Darnel
J. Wray, P. Edgar Vliet and C.
Ralph Whiteman.

During the meeting, the subject
of inspecting buses was discussed
by the board members. Some time
;igo, state inspectois made a tho-
rough inspection oil the condition
of the buses and found them to be
in need of immediate repairs.

After a lengthy discussion, it
was decided that the bus operators
would be ordered to have their
buses given a thorough mechani-
cal inspection at the New Bruns-
wick county vocational school. The
decision was prompted by Dr. Mil-
lard W. Lowery, county superin-
tendant of schools, who advised
the board that the vocational
school would render a complete
inspection of the buses.

President Thompson appointed
the following standing committees
for the coming year: audit ,and
finance, John J. Anderson, William
R. Robertson, William R. Reed;
supplies, Martin J. O'Hara, J. Her-
bert Wildgoose, Stanley P. Van
Syckle; building and grounds, Van
Syckle, Martin R. N. Conway, Rub
crtson; employees, Robertson, And
erson, O'Hara, Joseph Ambrosio.
Wildgoose.

Transportation, Ambrosio, And-
erson, Reed; insurance, Wildgoose,
O'Hara, Robertson; high school,
Conway, Anderson, Van Syckle;
rules, Reed, Conway, Ambrosio.

Visiting committee—Piscataway-
town School, Wildgoose, Ambrosio,
Conway; Banhamtown school, An-
dersn, Wildgoose, Van Syckle; Stel
ton, Robertson, Anderson, Reed;
Oak Tree, Reed, Robertson, Van
Syckle; Menlo Park, Conway, Rob-
ertson, Reed; Sand Hills, Ambrusio
O'Hara, Wildgoose; Clara Barton.
O'Hara, Anderson and Van Syckle.

NEW GASTTATTON
MAY BE ERECTED

WOODBRODGE. — Possibilities
of a new gas station at the corner
of Moore avenue and Rahway ave-
nue loomed up this week when
the owner of the property made in-
quiries from Building Inspector
William Allgaier as to the manner
of procedure.

AHgaier said that inasmuch as
the district is in the business area
he cannot see that there wauld be
any objections raised to the pro-
posed gas station.

For First Ward Committeeman:
Erwin Nebel, Republican; John
Bergen, Democrat.

For Second Ward Committee-
man: Howard Madison, Republi-
can; Charles J. Alexander, Demo-
crat.

For Third Ward Committee-
man: Samuel Farrell, Republican;
Ernest Raymond, Democrat.

For Justices of the Peace: Dirk
P. DeYoung, Avenel and John
Slockbower, Avenel, Democrats;
Joseph Taylor, Colonia, Harold W.
Gardner, Avenel; John F. Morris,
Fords; James R. Tinan, Wood-
bridge, Ernest L. Berger, Avenel
and Stephen Horvath, Hopelawn,
Republicans.

County Slates
Organization slates in the coun-

ty were announced as follows:
Democratic

Congress: Third District, Wil-
liam H. Sutphin, Matawan.

State Senator: John E. Toolan.
Perth Amboy.

General Assembly: Fred W. De-
Voe, New Brunswick; John V.
Burke, Perth Amboy: Edward
Johnson, Middlesex.

Freeholders: Peter M. Kroeger,
Piscataway Township; Thomas F.
Dolan, Sayreville.

Coroner: Frank Kurzawa, South
Amboy.

Republican
Congress, Third District, Albert

B. Herman, of Mill town; regular
carc£ candidate; Neilson Edwards, of

Rumson, Good Government
League candidate.

State Senator: John V. B. Wicoff
of Plainsboro.

General Assembly: Albert Bar-
Continued on page two

Stelton school: Song and dance,
Evelyn Poey; tap dance, Doris
Lewis, and Gladys Brodtman.

Piscataway school: dance, Mal-
wina Toth; song, Henry Dieterle;
Hawaiian guitar selections, Rcm-
son and Grace Kentos; other ac-
cordion and dance specialties and
an address by Edward Mineu,
safety patiol officer; motion pic-
tures, "Jack and the Bean Stalk"
and "Tony's Troubles."

The program:
ACT I

Boy Meets Two Girls
First Girl, Gloria Paul; Boy, Ed-

ward Faltisco; Second Girl, Betty
Luns.

ACT n
Songs You Like

Soloist, William Church
Courtesy Smilin' Thru' Co., As-

bury Park, N. J.
ACT III

Violin Virtuso
Nocturne, Mendelsohn; Carpeic

Italien, Tschoikovsky; Concerto In
G Minor, Bruch, Casimer Bienkow
ski.

ACT IV
Little Brown Jug Quartet

ACT V
Everybody's favorite, "Uncle

Don," in person.
Minstrel—"April Showers"

"Wake Up and Sing," entire
company; "I Don't Want to Make
History," Estelle Sermaine; "Ren-
dezvous In Honolulu" Mary Yag-
er; "Wahoo" Thomas Swales:
"Knick Knacks on the Mantle"
Eva Stockel; "Don't Count Your
Kisses," Richard Krause; "Sing an
old Fashioned Song," Edward
Meyers; "Folly-Wolly-Doodle," P.

Continued on page two

A Proclamation

To the Citizens of the Township of Woodbridge
in the County of Middlesex:

WHEREAS, during the year 1936, in the
State of New Jersey, the practice of advancing
the time one hour, commonly known as Daylight
Saving Time, will be in force and effect from
April 26, 1936 to September 27, 1936.

Therefore, I, August F. Greiner, Mayor of
the Township of Woodbridge, New Jersey, do
hereby proclaim that all municipal business,
legal advertising and township meetings be held
under Daylight Saving Time, from April 26,
1936 to September 27, 1936.

Given under my hand and the seal of the
Township of Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
dlesex and State of New Jersey, this 27th day of
Apiil A. D., One Thousand Nine Hundred and
Thirty-six.

AUGUST F. GREINKR,
Mayor,

ATTEST:
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
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METUCHEN GIRL TO WED
CHESTER FRANCIS BARAN

^
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Miss

Helen Rogacki, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Rogacki, of Pleas-
ant avenue, Metuchen, will wed
Chester Francis Baran, of this
place, Saturday morning, May 2.

The ceremony will take place
at St. Francis' church in Metuch-
en with Rev. John Foley, officiat-
ing. Following the wedding, a re-
ception will be held at the home
of the bride's parents.

The bride-elect has chosen Miss
Josephine Marnt, of Trenton, as
her maid of honor, and the brides- [
maids will include Miss Helen Ba-
ran, sister of the prospective
groom and Miss Ethel Tokacs, of,
Perth Arriboy. Edward M. Baran.:
brother of the prospective groom,
will act as best man.

The ushers will be Henry Ro-
gacki, brother of the bride elect
and Nicholas J. Toth, of Metuchen.

After a wedding trip to Wash-
ington, the couple will reside on
Waltuma avenue, Raritan Town-
ship. Miss Rogacki attended the
Trenton Central High school. Mr.
Baran graduated from Perth Am-
boy high school and is connected
with the General Ceramics plant.

H. C. C. AND SODALITY MEET
WOODBRIDGE.—There will be

B meeting tonight of the Sodality
Girls and the Hungarian Catholic
Club at the club rooms in the Par-
ish hall. The meeting will be short
so that the committees can be lined
up for the opening dance tonight.
All members who have at least a
little interest of the club at heart
should make an effort to be on
hand.

BOARD ASKS FOR 559,000
WOODBRIDGE.—The Board of

Education passed its resolution
Monday night requesting the
Township Committee for $59,724.11
as the balance due for the school
year up to June 30. The Board will
accept tonds up to $50,000.

•
MISS IRENE TOBIAS, OF NEW

Brunswick avenue, was a recent
Newark visitor.

rORDS PERSONALITIESr BY MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON ^ ^

18 Summit Avenue TeL P. A. 4-

THE FORDS "X" CLUB MET AT
the home of George Griffin,
Wednesday night.

• • • •
THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF

Grace Lutheran church will hold
a food sale tomorrow from 11 A.,
M., to 3 P. M., at the home of
Mrs. Hans Thompson, of New
Brunswick avenue.

• • * •
JAMES BUCHKO AND JOSEPH

Whitney of this place spent the
.week end visiting relatives in
New York City.

• * * •
THOMAS EGAN AND JOHN

Konkochick witnessed a base-
ball game between the Phillies
and the Giants at New York
City, Monday.

. V • •

MR. AND MRS. WALTER RIVE-
ly and son, Walter Jr., and Jul-
ius Kasler, visited at Beechwood
on Sunday.

THE LADIES1 AUXILIARY OF
the American Legion, Harry
Hanson Post, No. 163, met Tues-
day night at the Legion hall.

THE WOMEN'S DEMOCRATIC
Club of Fords held a meeting
Tuesday night at Thomsen's
hall. Mrs. George Ebner, presi-
dent, presided at the meeting.

a • * •
MRS. BERTHA COOLEY AND

Mrs. Rose Sunshine, attended
the Pilgrimage to the Tomb of
the Unknow.n Soldier's grave in
Arlington Cemetery last Sunday
with the American Legion and
its Auxiliary from the state of
New Jersey. The Legion a,nd the
Auxiliary make this pilgrimage
every year, and it was a coinci-
dent that the date set aside this
year, should be on Patriot's Day.
Many wreathes were placed on
the Tomb by the Counties, and
very impressive services were
rendered.

MONEY
On. tyoufi. OWN

Hout* hold not only hnlpt
you GET EVEN with your
bill*, bat haloi you KEEP
EVEN. Alk obout MONEY
MANAGEMENT, a budgot
plan that will really h i lp
you to e*t what you wan!
from your fncoma.

Single persona or married couplet
aie eligible. Loans made with or
without furniture or automobile!.
Repay in small Installments.

REASONABLE RATES
on all loans

Call, write or phone today—aik for
a private interview. No obligation!

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
CORPORATION

Perth Am boy rtaztonaE Bank tnjno...s, aixtn Floor
313 State St., Cor. New Brunswick Ave., Perth Amboy

Telephone: Perth Amboy 4-3663
License No. bil

" Monthly charge 2f/2% on unpaid balances
LOCALLY MANAGED OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

Household Finance sponsors EDGAR A. GUEST in "Welcomt
Valley" and SHERLOCK HOLMES with Richard Gordon,

Yes, indeed, that is just what you get when you buy
your meats at SUNNYSIDE—better meats at the low-
est possible prices, consistant with quality.

All SPEClAl MONEY SAVING VAWES
1936 LEGS OF

SPRING
LAMB

Ib

FRESH JERSEY

ROASTING
PORK

per 1b

Fresh Killed per 1b.

ROASTING 9 0 -
CHICKENS L 3 C

CHOICE BEEF PRIME per lb

CHUCK 1 Q rROAST I U C

HIGH GRADE per lb.

FRANK- 9 1 p
FURTERS L c

Milk Fed per lb.

ROASTING f l r
VEAL f c

BLADE CUT

Prims Rib
ROAST

per lb.

ZZc
FRESH KILLED per lb.

Selected O f l c
FOWL 9
From U. S. Choice Beef per lb.
ROUND
CROSS RIB OR
TOP

SIRLOIN
per Ib.

FOR STEW

BREAST
OF LAMB

2 lbs

25
BEST per lb.

ROLL q n p
BUTTER U 0 c

STRING END

SMOKED
HAMS

per lb.

Sunnyside Market
98 Main St Woodbridge, N. J.
Tel. 8—2390 Charlie Kaufman, Prop.

Prompt Deliveries to all Phone Orders

MRS. ESTHER SUNQUIST. Mrs
Verna Welcomer and Mrs. Rose
Sunshine, attended the County
Legion meeting at Sayerville
last night.

A SURPRISE SOCIAL WILL BE
held May 19 under the auspices
of the Ladies' Kitche.n Band, the
proceeds to be used for the pur-
chasing of tablecloths for Our
Reedemer's Lutheran church.

s • * •
THE FORDS PHOTOGRAPHY

Club held a scavenger hunt to
Roosevelt Park, Saturday.

THE PINE TREE GIRL SCOUT
Troop held a food sale at Our
Reedemer's Lutheran church, on
Saturday.

• • * •
MRS. JOHN JAGO, SR., OF Max-

well avenue, visited Sunday
at the home of her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Jago, of Perth Amboy.

• • • •

MRS. WILLIAM PETERSON, OF
William street, had as recant
guests, Mrs. Jessie Heming, of
Perth Amboy and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Trainor and children,
Rosalind and Donald.

{^hatter...

MES. WILLIAM JENKINS OF
Carteret, visited with Mr. and
Mrs. William Jenkins, of Wil-
liam Jenkins, of William street,
Sunday.

• • • •
THE KNIGHT AND SQUIRE Club

Will hold its dinner-dance, May
1, at the Hotel Pines. John
Burke is chairman of the affair.

• • * *
A DANCE WILL BE GIVEN BY

the Hopelawn Nut Club at the
Fords Casino, May 2. Eddie Bo-
do's orchestra will furnish the
music.

• • • •
THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY OF

Our Lady of Peace church held
a spring dance last night at the
school auditorium. Kara Broth-

Royal Hussars played
the dancing.

for

THE FORDS PARENT-TEACH-
ers' Association held its meeting
Wednesday night at School No.
14.

• * * *
MISS BETTY FARRINGTON, A

student at Georgian Court Col-
lege, has resumed her studies at
that institution after spending
the Easter holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Farring-
ton, of King George's road.

• • • •
ROBERT LIDDLE, OF NEWARK

spent the week-end with his sis-
ter, Mrs. J. Howard Fullerton of
New Brunswick avenue.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. MARIUS HEN-

dricksen were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Deering, of Me-
tuchen.

• • • •
MRS. CATHERINE MUNROE and

Albert Hawkins, visited Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. William
Marsh, of Tottenville, S. I.

• • • a
MR. AND MRS. R. WAGNER are

at home after spending the holi-
days at Kansas City.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. ROY WOLNEY.

and son, Roy, Jr., spent Sunday
with Mr. Wolney's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Wolney, of Wood-
bridge.

• • • •
MISS MARJORIE BEDDELL.

Miss Adele Fullerton, Miss Ger-
trude Egan and Miss Dorothy
Johnson visited the American
Museum of Natural History and
Greenwich Village in New York
City, recently.Read the BEACON

Police Commissioner
James Shaffrick will toss
the first ball of the season
at Iselin when the St. Ce-
celia's Senators meet the
Orioles at Burger's field in
Iselin this Sundlay.

* • • •

Mrs. Anita Bloomfield, of
Metuchen, who is an ardent
and active Republican work-;
er, is proud of the fact that
she is a member of a woman's
bridge club that has been in
existance for 27 years during
which time the organization
lost three of its original mem
bers. This is a record of some
kind or another.

* # • •
Men, women and child-

ren, all ruamiing as fast as
their legs could carry
them, drawn on by the
sight of a huge column of
thick black smoke bellow-
ing skyward, in the vicini-
ty of the Beacoin Gas Sta-
tion in Perth Amboy met
dissapointment when ar-
riving at the scene discov-
ered a large pool of oil
burning in a test blaze.

However, they were stait-
led and amazed to witness
what transpired. A fireman
was standing by with a pe-
culiar can and nozzle in his
hand. The contraption re-
minded one of an old sprink-
ling can. Suddenly the. fire-
man poured some of the con-
tents of the can at the base
of the roaring fue — and
presto, there wasn't any fire.

* * • *
Alnd what has happen-

SAFETY PATROL
Continued From Page One

Van Sickle; "I'm Putting All My
Eggs in One Basket," Thomas Jago
"Is It True What They Say?" An-
drew Sheehy; "The Grizzly Bear"
Steve McNally; "Goody Goody"
Edward Demarest; "Thanks A
Millian" entire company.

Interlocutor, William Doll; End
Men, Thomas Swales, Richard
Krause, P. Van Sickle, Andrew
Sheehy, Steve McNally, Edward
Demarest.

The ensemble: Al Curcio. Joseph
Brozmeyer, Walter Doll, Carl John
son, Robert Schumann, James Gov
ernale, Joseph Marchutto, William
Church, Anthany Governale, Geo-
rge Porter, Merle Johnson, Maro-
lynn Mills, Gladys Johnson,
lynn Mills, Janet Powell, Audrey
Thompson, Carol Christensen. Car
olyn Mills, Laverno Mills. Anna
Voyton, Theresa S, Reitenback,
Emma Eggert.

Thomas Swales, J.r, Ezra Grant,
Edward Monoghan, Louis Nagy,
Ray J. Zilch, John J. Calamoniri.
Einar Jensen, Harold McGovern.
Howard Furback, John Kalman.
Dorothy Anderson, Florence Ben-
nett, Martha Tyler, Katherine
Swales, Lydia Pedersen, Eva
Stockel, Sophie J. Jensen, Mildred
Hawkins, Helen Rurbeck, Joyce
Ray.

US* PW

Erase that shadow! Lift the gloom of gray thaf darkens your
face and makes you look years older.

Whether you'd like to impart natural color or completely
change (he color of your hair, Oairoi will do it quickly, naf-
urally, and so secretly that your closest friend won't detect
the change.

You mustn't think of Progressive Clairol and Instant Clairol
as common, old-fashioned dyes. Clairol does whet nothing
else canl In one simple treatment Clairol shampoos, recon-
ditions and TINTS. ,

Ask your beautician. Or write to us for FREE Clairol booklet,
FREE advice on the care of heir, end FSE!: bscuty analysis.
Write NOW on coupon below.

Beverly King, Consultant

Clairol, Inc., 132 Weil 4d*h Slreet, N»w Y«rk City

Pie OK. send FREE Clairol booklet, FREE advica and FREE onolyi l i .

Notna

Address ,»

Cily Sla t .

My Beautician l i

ed to all the agitation ov-
er the application of the
Gas Company to the Pub-
lic Utility Commission for
permission to increase its
rates. At least, some peo-
ple thinjt it's an increase.
We believe it to be a de-
crease, what do you think.

* * • *

DO YOU KNOW THAT—
Oysters require two to four
years to grow big enough for
the market ? . . . Earth waves
created by earthquakes have
been known to travel twice
around the globe? . . . . SO
WHAT!

* * •Township Engineer
Clarence Diavis has just
about been endorsed bv
©very Republican organi-
zation throughout Wood-
bridge Township. He is
seeking -a post as Free-
holder. The latest "okay"
is from the Sixth District
Republican Club of Iselin
which also endorsed Park-
er E. Nielsen las Assembly
aspirant.

Johnny Chik, of Hope-
lawn, has proven his worth
as a firefighter. Johinny was
strolling through the local
Municipal Building recently,
discovered a blaze, and put
it out single-handed.

• • * •
Members of the Mid-

dlesex County Press Club
have decided that little
Lillian Faubl is following
in the footsteps of her fa-
therWilliam, better known
as "Juicy." The latter is
well known as a minstrel
end and director. The lit-
tle girl is becoming an ex-
ceedingly good tap dancer.
She will bear watching.
The child was one of the
features of an entertain-
ment given for the scribes
last week.

No Surprises
(Continued from page 1)

clay, Cranbury; Benjamin Dod-
weil, Dunellen; Thomas Thompson
Sayreville; Parker E. Neilsen, Ise-
lin.

Freeholders: Irving D. Butler,
Highland Park; Joseph A. Seaman,
Perth Amboy; Clarence R. Davis,
Woodbridge.

Coroner: Charles Darling, New
Brunswick.

Sentenced to 10 Days
At County Workhouse

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Pat-
rick Woods, of the Lindenau sec-
tion of Raritan Township was sen-
tenced to ten days in the Middle-
sex County workhouse j,n High-
land Park Police Court, Monday,
en a drunk and disorderly charge.

The defendant was arrested Sun
day night at the corner of Bern-
ard street and Amboy avenue, Me-
tuchen by Patrolman Robert Eadie
of the Metuchen police.

Kozuskos Announce
Complete Display of
Model Furnished Home

PERTH AMBOY.—The John A.
Kozusko Furniture store, of Hall
avenue, corner of Catherine street.
Perth Amboy, is announcing in
this issue a complete display of
model furnished rooms. This ar-
rangement has been made to aid
the customer in selecting the type
of furniture for his or her home.

During the past 12 years, the Ko
zusko Furniture store has furnish-
ed many hundred homes. They be-
lieve that an attractive home is a
tremendous asset both for the en-

Mrs. M. S. Kozusko
joyment of the owner and his
guests.

John A. Kuzusko is ably assist-
ed by his wife Mrs. M. S. Kozusko
who is, in her own right an abie
interior decorator and as such, is
able to give valuable advice as to
how to make homes more attrac-
tive in appearance and comfort-
able in reality.

In the Kozusko store, you will
see furniture in the most modern
trend in addition to the many
wanted and most popular period
designs. That all may be able to
buy according to their needs, a
veiy convenient payment plan has
been arranged so that customers
may pay as they get paid.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Kozusko make

it a habit to visit the many rug and
furniture conventions to keep in-
formed as to the newer styles and
trends in fur,nituie designs so that
their customers may benefit ac-
cordingly.

HAROLD 6ERRUE
LEGION SEEKING
MORE MEMBERS

j RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
i Harold L. Berrue Auxiliary, Post
; No. 246, American Legion, held a
' meeting Monday .night at the Le-
i gion House, on Woodbridge ave-
; nue, Piscatawaytown.
! Plans were made for several
• members of the unit auxiliary to
attend the Past Presidents' lunch-
eon and card party to be held at
the Hotel Klein on May 9. Mrs.
Charles End, couny chairman oi
the aPst Presidents' Pailey will be
in charge.

The junior group meeting will
take place Tuesday at the Legion
Hall at 3:30 O'CIOCK with Miss Alice
McGee presiding. Mrs. Harry lv-
ins and Mrs. L»udnng, sponsors,
will be present. At this time plans
will be made for Memorial Day.

Tiie report of the national presi-
dent's luncheon at the Hotel Hilde
brecht, Trenton, was given by Mrs.
End. Five delegates who repre-
sented the local unit were Mrs.
Charles Matthews, president; Mrs.
Charles End, secretary; Miss Hen-
rietta Clausen, treasurer; Mrs. F.
Meyer, chaplain and Mrs. _ Harry
Ivins, who represented the "county
and the unit.

Mrs. Ivins reported on the pil-
grimage of New Jersey Legion-
naires and auxiliaries to Washing-
ton, D. C. where they visited the
tomb of the unknown soldier.

It was announced that the Pop-
py Day card party will be held
May 22 at the Legion House, Pis-
Cataway, with Mrs. William Knud-
sen as chairman.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
M. E. CHURCH

Carl C. E. Mellberg, Ph.p. Minister
Stanley C. Potter, Music Director

George E. Ruddy, Organist

9:45 Church School, P. H. Lock-
er, general superintendent.

11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
The theme will be; "How Shall We
Escape?" and is based upon some
present problems of the Christian
Church. The pipe organ selections
of the morning are; prelude,
"Spring Song" 'by Mendelssohn
and the postlude, "March Relige-
use' by Gilette.

6:45 P. M. Epworth League de-
votional service.

7:45 P. M. Evensong. The pas-
tor's theme will be, "An Appari-
tion or a Reality", Mr. Ruddy will
preside at the organ in the follow-
ing selections. "Twilight" by Hy-
att and "March in E" by Barrett.

Monday, 7:30 P. M. Troop 32 B.
S. A. will meet in P. S. 11, A. G.
R. Quelch, scoutmaster.

YOU CAN'T AFFORD

to ffo without reading the weekly
remarks of "The Rambling Report-
er" or the "Cross Road Chatter."
These columns appear only in the
BEACON. Read the real, low-down
comments On inside information
prepared for BEACON subsribers.
You'll like "The Rambling Report-
er" and "Cross Road Chatter."
They're modern!

FOR USED CARS WITH A

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

D O R S E Y M O T O R S
MAPLE & FAYETTE STS. PERTH AMBOY

Choose from our wonderful display of R & G* Used Cars
the one that will give most pleasure and satisfaction to
your family. It not entirely satisfied—bring it back within
48 hours and get your money.

^Renewed in oursbop—and Guar-
anteed by us to measure up to
printed specifications on car.

CIRCUS TO COME
TO HOPELAWN ON

NEXT WEDNESDAY
— Q. —

WOODBRIDGE.—To the child-
ren of Woodbridge next Wednes-
day, April 29, will be the gladdest
day in all the year .It will be Cir-
cus Day. Most of the children
the Township have been besia
themselves with unalloyed
since several days ago
first flaming posters of EddyJ
Three Ring Circus appeaij
our streets.

But it isn't fair to cite
dren as the only ones tq
der the spell of the
matter of fact, it is the]

|ican amusement whict
• the family. On circus
a new spirit inside o
When Eddy Bros., concert
the big top breaks forth in thj
strains of the "Rooseveftt Inaugur-
al March' 'for the grani entry, the
average person has fallen under
the spell of the modern American
circus. We all are children again
a,nd vastly better therefor.

The show is being sponsored by
the Superior Police Officers Asso-
ciation, Woodbridge local.

FORDS MIDWIFE NOT
GUILTY ON CHARGE OF
ILLEGAL OPERATION

FORDS.—Mrs. Vilma Samu.
Fords midwife, who went on trial
Monday for allegedly performing
an illegal operation on a Carteret
woman, was found not guilty and
released.

The defendant was represented
by Senator John E. Toola.n. The
charge dated back to October 7.
1935.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—If you
should see a two-door, black Chev
rolet coach, 1934 model and bear-
ing the license K38717, please no-
tify Raritan Township police head-
quarters, as this a stolen car, or
was one at press time.

The car is owned by Milton
Gross, of Amboy avenue, Clara
Barton section of Raritan Town-
ship. Gross reported to police ihot
he had parked his machine on Lin-
coln street from 8:30 until 11 P. M.
Friday night and when he return-
ed the car was gone.

A state-wide alarm was sent out
over the state police teleype sys-
tem in an effort to apprehend the
thief.

FUR
STORAGE
Yes, it's FUR STORAGE
time again. Don't delay!
It only takes a short time
for the moths to get to
work on your furs — and
not to mention the dan-
gers of fire 'and theft.

Call Greenhouse today! A
bonded messenger will call for
your coat for deposit in our
modern cold storage vaults in
the Perth Amboy National
Bank Building:. Once there,
your worries are over.

Prices are lower this
year too. A minimum
charge of $2.00 (a full
$1.00 less than last year)
or two per cent of the val-
uation.

A. GREENHOUSE
Incorporated

195 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Telephone P. A. 4-1346

EDDY BROS.
THREE RING

CIRCUS
THE NEW CIRCUS BEAUTIFUL

CLOWNS-ELEPHANTS
HORSES-PONIES

IN FACT EVERYTHING TO DELIGHT THE

CHILDREN AND THRILL THEIR ELDERS

TWO PERFORMANCES
IN THEIR BIG CANVAS TOPS

AFTERNOON and EVENING

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 9 , 1 9 3 6
—SPONSORED BY—

Woodbridge Superior Police Officers Association

CIRCUS LOT LOCATED AT

NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. HOPELAWN
CHILDREN 25c — — Adults 35c

ft

\}\\

Coolex»citoi*

Makes food Taste Better
Th* Patehud At} f

Chambtr in a CaoUrator mofc*«
food* taste betttr. They kfp Oulr
OMB natural julc«M andJtavart and
do not dry out, Th*n I* no miag.
ting offoodjlaton, yet you do not
has* to cover diihes. Maintain*
uniformly cold, whether tfi» fee
chamber U full or ntarly

FORDS COAL COMPANY
|NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., Cor. Ford Ave

PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4—0180
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township & Metuchen >
RENT TEACHER

IIETY MEETS
INHAJTOWN

KOARET DUDLINO
AT BUSI-

, MEETING

— A 'business
hamtown Par-

ent-Teachers' Association was held
last night at the school with the
president Mrs. Margaret Dudling
presiding. The president gave oral
reports on the Dunellen-Parent-
Teacher meeting and the township
joint meeting held at Stelton.

Mrs. J. Toth and Mrs. Dudltng
purchased for the club, $5 worth
of Easter candy, which was distrib
uted among the Bonhamtown
school children.

Mrs. Gertrude Noe was given $1
as a prize for having the moat
mothers present at one of the meet
ings and Miss Anita Kreuger was
given $5 for having the most
mothers present at the meetings
over a period of time. The money
will be spent for class room ma-
terial.

Mrs. Theresa Minshaw is audit-
ing the treasurer's books duo to
the recent resignation of the treas-
urer, Mrs. Helen Strakele, who has
moved to New York City.

Read the BEACON

Hungarian Catholic
Woman's Club Meets

KEASBEY.—A meeting of the
newly organized Hungarian Cath-
olic Woman's Organization of Keas
bey, Hopelawn and Fords was held
at the Fords Casino, recently. Thfc
club president, Mrs. Julius Andras
sy presided.

It was planned to hold a tea
party on May 9 at the Fords Ca-
sino.

CLUB WOMEN MEET
AT CLARA BARTON

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Clara Barton Woman's club cele-
brated Federation Night at Clara
Barton school, last night. Mrs. J.
H. Thuller, third district vice chair
mean was present at the occasion.

Entertainment was provided by
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smith of Wood
bridge, and the choral group-
Members brought pillow cases
with them, which will in turn be
handed over to the Perth Amboy
General hospital,

Gloria Larson Honored
On Fourth Birthday

JOSEPH RUGGIERI
GUEST SPEAKER
AT "X" MEETING
HIGH SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR

GIVES ENCOURAGING
TALK TO BOYS

FORDS.—Mr. Joseph Ruggieri,
&. member of the Woodbridge high
school faculty, was guest speaker
at the recent meeting held by the
Fords "X" club at the clubhouse.
The club advisor, Mr. George Grii
fen also spoke to the boys.

Mr. Ruggieri spoke on clean
sportsmanship in young boys and
its determining factor in later life.
At the conclusion of his address,
he donated a new baseball to the
club as a token of loyalty and
friendship.

KEASBEY.—On occasion of her
fourth birthday, Gloria Larsen
was tendered a party in her hon-
or, by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Larsen, at her home Sunday.

Those present were: Elsie Lar-
sen, Dolores Larsen, Gloria Larsen
Margaret Larsen, John Cyrus,
Paul Cyrus, Lawrence Larsen and
Raymond Larsen.

ASTOUNDING VALUES
QUALITY MEATS

LEGS & RUMPS OF VEAL. LB 23c
CHUCK ROAST L B 23c
CHOPPED BEEF L B 19c
FANCY FOWL LB 3 U
PRIME RIB ROAST LB 27c
SLICED BACON y 'LB-PKfi-19c
BUSY BEE MARKET
87 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TEL. 8-0739 — FREE DELIVERY

COLD

ECONOMY

Miss Bedell Celebrates
Sixteenth Birthday

FORDS.—On occasion of her
sixteenth birthday, Miss Marjorie
Eeddell, of William street, was
tendered a party at the home of
Miss Gertrude Egan in King
George road, recently. The enter-
tainment consisted of singing, dan-
cing and games. Chester Olsen
and William Seal rendered several
vocal selections. A tap dance was
given by Miss Jean Egan.

The guests included: Misses Bet-
ty Egan, Adeie Fullertan, Gertrude
Egan, Dorothy Johnson, Margaret
Hedges, Lois Anderson, Jean Egan
Marjorie Beddell, Messrs. Chester
Olsen, Wilbur Lund, Frank Kan-
tor, Fred Olsen, William Seal, John
Egan, Jr., Jack Manton and Mr.
and Mrs. John Egan, all of Fords.

HOPELAWN FIRE CO.
ELECTS OFFICERS

HOPELAWN. — At a meeting
held at the firehouse Monday night
new officers of the Hopelawn fire
company were elected.

Those elected were: Andrew
Novak, president; Frank Kamin-
sky, vice president; Frank Soos, re
cording secretary; Walter Domej-
ka, financial secretary; William
Hettiger, treasurer; W. Binder,
trustee; M, Sulvaney, fire police,
and John Clark, sergeant-at-arms.

MISS ANNA FRIIS
BECOMES BRIDE
OF NEW YORKER
WEDS ARTHUR KUHL AT
'LITTLE CHURCH AROUND

THE CORNER'

ANSWERS TO OUR

PUZZLE CORNER
"L" objects: legislator, lens, limb

lapel, lumber, leaf, lad, leg, leath-
er, landing, land, lake, lamp.

ERRORS: Mirror reversed on
wall .portrait out of frame, caster
missing an bureau, drawer handle
wrong, one missing, vase not on
table, legs missing on table. Grand

I ma with one shoe on, one slipper,
unmatched stockings, rocker miss-
ing.

BIRDS: Bobolink, chickadee,
whlpporwill, kingfisher.

DOTS: Tortoise.

buys the biggest Value in
Electric Refrigeration

at
WGODBRIDGE

HARDWARE CO.
Refrigerator values you can
see! In Kelvinator, and only
in Kelvinator, do you get aU^
these outstanding features:

1 . I U I I M B TharmenwNr

2 . CerrHUote of Low Cart of
Operation

3. Now b«auty In detlgn

4 . Five-Year Protection Plan

3. Flexible grids In all lee tray*
In standard model*

6 . Interior light

7. Food crltper

8. Vegetable baiket

9 . Automatic dsfroitlng iwlrch

1 0 . Sliding shelve*

No more guessing about cabinet temperatures. Right
before your eyes, when you open your Kelvinator,
is Kelvinator's unique Built-in Thermometer chat
tells you your food is safe at all times.

A written Certificate of Low Cost o£ Operation
assures you in advance that Kelvinator's current
consumption will be'amazingly small. Actually it
will be one-half to two-thirds Jess than that of many
refrigerators now in use.

Kelvioator gives you a -written aad signed assurance
of dependable service, backed by the manufacturer's

PROTECTION Five-Year Protection Plan.

Yet Kelvinator costs no more than other mechanical refrigerator*.
And you can buy it for as little as 15c a day! We'll be proudfto have
yoe come in ana inspect the new Kclvwitot todxy.

1938 KELVINATOR
ON DISPLAY AT

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE CO., INC.
74 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: WOodbridge 8—0096

This Ad Is
Money To

YOU
Cat if out and bring it to

our Drug Store for the

lowest Cut - Rate Prices

that you can find for

miles around.
25C
EX-LAX 12C
50C MEADS
PABLUM 29C
50 C CALOX
TOOTH POWDER . . 24C
35C GROVES • • • *
BROMO QUININE . . 15C
34C ASPIRIN
TABLETS 17C
50C JERGENS
LOTION 29C
39CM1LKOF
MAGNESIA, PT 19C
50C MIDOL
TABLETS 28C
60C
SAL HEPATICA 34C
20C SANITARY
NAPKINS 9C
Also hundreds of other money

saving specials
We have a full line of

Yardleys English Lavan-
der Toiletries

Max Factors Society
Make-up Preparations

and
Richard Hudmuts

Matched - to - the - Eye
Marvelous Beauty Aids

SAVE WITH SAFETY AT

F O R D S
PHARMACY, INC.

The Rexall Drug Store
550 New Brunswick Ave

FORDS, N. J.
"B"

FORDS. — Miss Anna Friis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Friis, of William street, became
the bride of William Kuhl, of New
York City, at a marriage perform-
ed Saturday at the "Little Church
Around the Corner" yi New York
City.

The only witnesses were the
bride's parents. The bride wore a
light blue traveling suit with navy
biue accessories and carried a
bouquet of roses and lilies of the
valley.

Mrs. Friis wore a gown of iris
crepe with matching accessories
and wore a corsage of gardenias.

After the ceremony a surprise
wedding reception was held lor the
couple at Tnomsen's hall here.
The hall was decorated in a color
scheme of yellow and purple
streamers in keeping with the
Kaster holiday season and a huge
yellow crepe paper ipell hung irom
the center of the ceiling.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
A. Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. E. Tjour-
uiund. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Skouoe,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Skoboe, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Stockel, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Thorstese,n, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Lund, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ericksen,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hansen, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Petersen, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Andersen, Mr. and Mrs. Thomson,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wester, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Brems, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Nielsen, Mr and Mrs. C. Clau-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. C. Christensen,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Jensen, Mrs, M.
Sorensen, Mr. and Mrs. John Friis.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Thuleso,n, Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Knudsen, Mr. and
Mrs. William Kuhi, Miss Meta
Jensen, Miss Anna Stockel, Miss
Evelyn Jensen, Miss Carla Stock-
el, Miss Ruth Wester, Miss Sophiy
Stockel, Miss May Ericksen, Miss
Edith Friis, Miss Eva Friss, Joel
Leeson, Christian Jensen, Howard
Stockel, Oscar Madburg, Niels
Jensen and Werner Jensen.

P.-T. A MEETS

FORDS.—The Parent-Teachers'
Association of Fords, met Wednes-
day afternoon in the auditorium of
School No. 14. Mrs. C. Albert Lar-
sen presided at the business ses-
sion and Mrs. Edward Bachman
was in charge of the entertain-
ment.

WIGHT HONORED
FORDS.^James S. Wight, as-

sistant county prosecutor was tend
ered a dinner in his honor at Sam's
Bar and Grill, on New Brunswick
avenue, last night. A large group
of friends attended, and a deli-
cious meal was enjoyed.

HQPELAWN

THE HOPELAWN ATHLETIC
Association will hold a meeting
Monday night at Paul's Tavern.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Spade Bridge Club was entertain-
ed recently at the home of Mrs.
Carl Reitenback, Mrs. Raymond
Wilck made high score, and low
score was turned in by Mrs. Stan-
ley Nogan.

Those present were Mrs. John
Smith, Mrs. John C. Anderson.
Miss Ruth Shoe, Miss Marie Ja-
cobs, Mrs. Stanley Nogan, Mrs.
Carl Reitenback, Mrs. Einer Jen-
sen, Mrs. Raymond Wilck. They
will meet next at the home of Mrs.
John Smith, in Amboy avenue.

Fords 'X' Club Dance
Postponed To May 14

FORDS.—The sports dance of the
Fords "X"' club scheduled for
April 30, has been postponed to
May 14, in order that more elabor-
ate preparations can be made. The
co-chairmen, Frank Kantor and
George Griffith are endeavoring
to make the club's initial social
venture one of the season's out-
standing functions.

The ''Aristocrats of Rhythm"
have been engaged to furnish the
music for dancing. Refreshments
will be served and a door prize
will be awarded. The affair will
be held at the Lafayette Country
Club.

Bridge Club Attends
Theatre Performance

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Thursday Night Bridge Club at-
tended a theatre performance in
New York City, Saturday.

Those who attended were: Mrs.
Carl Reitenback, Mrs. Einer Jen-
sen, Mrs. Arnold Therkelson, Mrs.
George Busch, Mrs. William Testa.
Mrs. Albert Jochen, of Metuchen,
Mrs. J. C. Anderson and Mrs. Ar-
thur Burns.

KEASBEY
A MEETING OF THE LADIES'

Auxiliary of the Keasbey Fire
Company was held Tuesday at
the firehouse.

A MEETING OF THE KEASBEY
Protection fire company was
held at the firehouse, Monday
night.

• » • •
MRS. ESTHER DUCSAI, OF High

land avenue had Miss Esther
Nemeth and Joseph Mayer of
New York City as Sunday
guests.

MRS. EUGENE MURRAY OF
New Brunswick, Mrs. Stephen
Holer and Miss Mary Holer, of
Bound Brook, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Choronko.

• * * •
MISS ROSE SHARKEY AND Miss

Irene Abahazi attended a the-
atre performance in New York
City, Sunday.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD PRANG

are visiting with friends in New
York City.

FIRE COMPANY DANCE
KEASBEY.—Final preparations

have been made for the Keasbey
fire company dance to be held to-
morrow .night at the Keasbey
school auditorium. William Dam-
bach is chairman of the affair.

MT. CAKMEL DANCE, SUCCESS
WOODBRIDGE. — The Spring

Dance sponsored by the Church cf
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel last Sat-
urday night was a huge success
both financially and socially. One
of the largest crowds of the sea-
son turned out to the affair and
Karra Brothers Royal Hussars mu-
sic was thoroughly enjoyed.

Commencing this Friday night
there will be weekly dances at the
hall.

FORDS COAL CO
Coal, Wood, Ice, Charcoal

and Kerosene

Courteous Service
Prompt Deliveries

TELEPHONE
Perth Amboy 4—0180

New Brunswick Avenue
Cor. Ford Ave.

FORDS, N. J.

V I S I T T H E

j fu l ton XLnvcvn
BAR AND COCKTAIL ROOM

6 FULTON STREET RAHWAY
T R Y O U R

DELICIOUS
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Chicken CHOW MEIN
HOT and COLD
SANDWICHES

P. O. N.
ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT

RUPPERTS PABST

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend the

OPENING CELEBRATION
™— a t *"—•

V A R A D Y ' S I N N
FORD AVENUE, FORDS, N. J.

T O M O R R O W N I G H T
DINNER SERVED AT 8 O'CLOCK

Dance to the Music of

BELA HORVATH AND HIS ORCHESTRA
(Direct from New York's Famous Tokay Restaurant)

NEVER A COVER OR MINIMUM CHARGE

RARITAN COUPLE
GIVEN SURPRISE
PARTY BY GROUP
FRIENDS HONOR TOWNSHIP

COUPLE ON 10TH WED-
DING ANNIVERSARY

MISS FRIIS ENTERTAINS
MERRYMAKERS CLUB

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—-On oc-
casion of their tenth wedding an-
niversary, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Therkelson, of Amboy avenue,
were pleasantly surprised at a
party given in their honor by a
large group of friends, recently.

Those present were Mrs. M. Cot-
trell and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Em-
mans, of Freehold; Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Mason and Mr. and Mrs. A.
R. Therkelsen, of Atlantic High-
lands; Mr. and Mrs. Abe Mason,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Quacken-
bush, Earl Quackenbush, Mr. and
Mrs. John Pemberton, of Perth
Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sil-
vers, of Newark; Mr. and Mrs. F.
R. Thompson, Mrs. J. Ziegler, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Ziegler, of Mata-
wan and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Therkelsen, of Raritan Township.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
. , ̂  —

MR. AND MRS. ANDREW GON-
dola ,of Amboy avenue, recent-
ly announced the birth of a baby
girl, Dorothy Joy.

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR Burns,

of Woodbridge avenue had Mrs.
Theresa DeBecker, of Red Bank
as a week-end guest.

• • • •
EINER JENSEN, OF AMBOY ave-

nue spent Sunday at Shelter
Cove, on Barnegat Bay.

• * * *
THE CLARA BARTON Woman's

Club met Tuesday night. Mrs. J.
D. Tuller was the guest speaker.

a * • •
MRS. MARSHALL HAWKINS OF

Burchard street is visiting with
her mother in Long Island.

Raritan Legion to Hold
Bingo Party Tuesday Nite

•
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The

Fire Drum and Bugle Corps, of the
Harold L. Berrue Post No. 246,
American Legion, will hold a bin-
go party, Tuesday night at the Le-
gion hall, on Woodbridge avenue.

The party is open to the pub-
lic and tickets may be purchased
from the corps members. The com-
mittee is headed by John J. Mc-
Nulty, chairman and Leonard
Wait, John Colleti, J. Edward Ber-
tram, Leo Meyers and Paul Miller.

The corps is seeking new mem-
bers for its unit and young men re-
siding in the township, who can
play either the fife or bugle are
invited to join.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BEACON

FORDS.—Miss Eva Friis, of Wil
liam street, entertained the Merry-
Makers Club at her home recent-
ly. The progress of the swimming
team was discussed by Miss Aagol
Merwin, and plans for the arch-
ery team were made.

After the business session a so-
cial hour was enjoyed, at which
time cards were played. The Giee
Club, under the direction of Miss
Lillian Bergman, save a number
of Danish folk songs; Miss Madelyn
Krause accompanied the glee ciuo
on the piano.

Those present were: Miss Aagot
Merwin and Miss Dorothy Canrad
of Woodbridge; Miss Madelyn
Krause, of Port Reading; Miss Ed-
na Brynes and Miss aPtricia Byrn-
es, oi Coioma; Miss Ella Peterson.
Miss Lillian Bergman, Miss Kath-
ryri Hawkins, Miss Greta Bergman
and Miss Eva Friis, of Fords.

Helping Hand Society
Has Interesting Meeting

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Helping Hand Society of Bonham-
town met recently at the home of
Mrs. Margaret Dudling. During the
business meeting, plans were made
for a card party May 1, to be held
at the home of Mrs. W, Clausen,
anS a pot luck supper on May 8.

Those who attended were; Rev.
and Mrs. Peter Boelhouwer, of
oFrds, Mrs. W. Clausen, Mrs. Nor-
man Pheiffer, Mrs. Ruth Pheiffer
and Miss Elizabeth Kikas.

Keasbey Social Group
Holds Successful Dance

KEASBEY.—A most successful
spring dance was held Saturday
night by the Keasbey Social Club
at the Kirkland place auditorium,
in Perth Amboy, Music was furnish
ed 'by Jimmy Dunn and his orches-
tra.

John Faczak was in charge of
the affair and was assisted by
John Vmos, John Matusz, John
Druszba, John Varga, Julius Pe-
terscak and Alex Orosz.

N O W O P E N
FOR INSPECTION

ROSELLE 1936
MODEL HOME
Stone and white shingle construc-
tion. Seven large rooms air con-
ditioned throughout. Oil Burner
installation, attached garage. Two
tiled bathrooms and downstairs
lavatory. Cedar closets. See Ihc
Tile Kitchen with Its modern
conveniences.

Homo furnished by the
Kresge Department Store,

Newark, N. J.

"Follow the Purple
Arrows"

ADMISSION FREE
Sponsored by the

CLIO CLUB BoBClle, N. J.
Tickets 36c, Book of 12 $3.50

SHIRLEY HOMER
GIVEN PARTY ON
SIXTH BIRTHDAY
LARGE GROUP OF FRIENDS

HONOR CLUM STREET
GIRL

FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Romer, of Clum avenue, gave a
party Sunday afternoon in honor
of their daughter, Shirley Mae's
sixth birthday. A large group of
parents and children attended.

Games were played and refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Wilson
Young. Specialty dances were fiiv-
en by Miss Beverly Scheid and
Misses Claire and Edna Romer.

Those present were: Shirley
Romer, Elizabeth Yuhas. Walter
Martin, Joseph Silvany, Esther
and Jean Nelson, Alex and Julius
Yuhas, Edward Romer, Sr., Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Romer, of Fords;
Edna, Claire, Patricia and Marilyn
Romer, William Romer, Patricia
Burke, Florence, Gloria and Bern-
ice Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Burke, Mr. and Mrs. William Rom-
er, Jr., of Perth Amboy.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scheid
and children Beverly and James of
the Bronx, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. Burke, and children. Rosetta.
Jean and Jack of Fort Lee, and
Miss Lorraine Holiday, of Red
Bank.

'We weren't used to
borrowing money"

'\. . . BO when we needed S200 In
a hurry lust month wo wens lost
until my friend suggested you.
Wo got the cnsli so quickly und
you hiuulle.d everything in such
a dignified way wo were really
tiurprised. Xow, thanks (o you,
wo know where to send our
friends." . . . You, too, can use
our money-service. We lend UP
to $300 to single anil married
people on their own signature
and allow plenty of time to re-
pay. So if cash will help you,
come in TODAY.

PENN PERSONAL LOAN
COMPANY

20Z-03-04 Kant BIdg.
Cor. Smith and State St8.

(Over Whetan's Drug Store)
Phone Perth Amboy 4—0087

N. J. License No. G7G
Monthly Rate

INNER-SPRING
MATTRESSES

59.75The Famous Pull Easy
With An Entirely New Feature
A slight pull on the back rail opens it. A touch of the
foot raises it to bed height. Two Inner-spring Mattresses
are another feature that makes this an outstanding val-
ue. Arm rests, as illustrated. Strong back supports for
pillows. Beautiful new, modern and attractive covers.

Start A Budget Account * * * Store Open 'til 10 P. M.

KOOS
T h % P e r m a n e n t F u r n i t u r e S h o w

*> f A THE LINCOLN

St. George Avenue H I C H W A X

BROS.
RAH WAY, Hi J.
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Politics.
The air in Middlesex county is filled with

the buzzing of the political bee as leaders
and candidates all seek to get some sort of
job for themselves or their friends.

As people go about their work in Middle-
sex, they are surprised by an unusually
frien-dly greeting from somebody who only!
a few weeks ago hardly took the trouble to |
say "Good morning—" that chances are he
is a candidate.

You do not have to be a super-detective
to spot the budding political ambitions of
your former neighbor and friends, go to
church and you will find them in the front
row; stay at home or in the office or store
and you will have surprise visits from those
who suddenly evince a gxeat interest in
your affairs. You are entitled to suspect
that they are going to run for office.

All of this is a part of our understand-
able effort in self-government. Too often,
however, the emphasis is placed upon the
candidate when, as a matter of fact, the
voters themselves should critically analyze
their own attitudes toward government. If
a candidate can get a vote by flattering
some ordinary citizen, isn't the trusting and
gullible voter somewhat to blame?

When citizens take more interest in gov-
ernment, keep better posted as to what is
being done and what should be done for
their own welfare, study carefully and
properly the characters and abilities of
those who voluntarily offer to represent
them in the administration of political af-
fairs, and quit being fooled by promises, or
won by cheap flattery, government will be
on a higher plane.

We urge the voters of Raritan Township,
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn to study the
present situation carefully. Think twice be-
fore you vote.

doesn't somebody organize the men who
stayed out of the trenches during the laet
struggle because they were the 'key-men' of
business, etc?

* * * •
While talking about the Constitution,

and the rights it guarantees, let's not for-
get the promise to all men in regards to
life, liberty and happiness.

The people who take themselves serious-
ly are overwhelmed, very often, by the
folks who think nothing is important ex-
cept their own good times.

• • • •
Farmers, it seems, will decide how much

they will raise this year; next fall, if they
produce too much, they will want some
regimentation of prices.

* • • •
The U. S. broke another record laat year

—had more people killed by automobile
accidents than ever before.

* • • *
This is the time of the year that citizens

all over the land are attacked by what is
called spring-gardening fever.

• • • *
Patriots, ever ready to follow the example

of George Washington, forget some of the
things that the Father of the Country did.

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

Trade and the Bonus
Distribution of the soldiers' bonus will

begin in less than two months and about
$1,700,000 will be available in cash if the
ex-service men and women desire it.

This is some dollars. They make quite
a splash in the business world and many
experts expect trade to improve in response
to the stimulus. Already hopeful salesmen
are planning determined assaults upon the
recipients and manufacturers of motor cars,
and like necessities, are buoyant.

Woodbridge Township will receive its
share of the flod of cash and participate
in the business that results. In the fight
for trade many of those who get their bo-
nus money will be over-persuaded to buy,
with the result that some of them will ac-
quire a headache. Every individual should
be on guard and make good use of the mo-
ney that is received. It may be a long time
before there is another such windfall.

Writing Like Cockroaches
"The handwriting of the public school

graduate resembles the meandering of an
intoxicated cockroach," says Prof. Robert
E. Rogers, of Massachusetts, who insists
that the ability to write and talk like gen-
tlemen is wholly as important as a knowl-
edge of mathematics or geography.

The professor feels that the schools of to-
day are neglecting the proper emphasis on
writing and oral expression and urges that
our schools speed up teaching the three R's
or the fundamental skills. Afterwards, he
would devote time to "establish internation-
al ideals and insight concerning other na-
tions essential to peace in the modern world
so that the child can build up some sense
of reality concerning other times and other
peoples."

There may be something worth consider-
ing in what Prof. Rogers has said, and it
deserves the attention of school officials,
teachers and all those concerned with
what we call modern education.

The world and its people are far from per-
fection and there are some cynics who
maintain that things are going from bad to
worse.

• * • •
Now that the Veterans of Future Wars

are demanding bonuses, in advance,, why

THROWING the
* SPOTLIGHT

The City that Never Was
Sixty years ago Frog Point, at the head

of navigation of the Red River in North
Dakota, was a gatheiing place for hundreds
of teamsters, flatboatmen, hunters, trap-
pers, Indian traders, travelers and the rep-
resentatives of eastern business firms. It
was a sort of wilderness metropolis, whose
inhabitants were chiefly transients, dwel-
ling in shacks, frame hotels and, sometimes,
in tents.

Yet, the reputation of this crossroads of
the backwoods spread to every part of the
American continent and to Europe. Bri-
tons thought of Frog Point as a thriving
city with broad avenues, tall spires and
humming industries, outranked only by
Liverpool there. To speak of Frog Point
in the cities along the Atlantic seaboard or
abroad summoned before the imagination
pictures of marching armies, boundary
police and all the goings and comings of a
great commercial mart. This reputation
made it a mecca for foreign travellers, but
their disillusionment failed to dim its repu-
tation while its importance continued.

Writers for the American Guide, the Gov-
ernment's forthcoming travel handbook, have
be«n preparing: an article on the forest city
with the aid of the old timers. In contrast to
the spectacular "boom" towns of the mining
districts, Frog Point owed its burst of affluence
to a low water period which made navigation
above it impossible. Freight hauled over land
made connections here with the Hudson's Bay
Co. boat, the "International," and with the "Sel-
kirk." of which James J. Hill, the "Empire
Builder," was past owner. A Hudson's Bay Co.
trading post was established at Frog Point in
1871 with A. H. Morgan as agent. He remained
in charge until 1875, when the post was leased
to Robert Ray. Hill, was one of the famous
figures frequently seen at Frog Point. On one
occasion, while traveling from uluth to Gorge-
town, he broke through the ice not far from
the Point and came near drowning".

Finally, navigation conditions changed.
Robert Ray discontinued the trading post,
fire wiped out many of the buildings where
the backwoodsmen had assembled and held
high carnival, the hotel and store keepers
closed up and, within a relatively short
time, the metropolis of the wilderness had
dissipated into a mist of memories as im-
palpalable as the phantom city once reared
on the site by the imagination of distant
peoples. Today, the old Hudson's Bay Co.
buildings, in which the Alfred Torgerson
agency is located, survive as the one repres-
entative of its ancient glory. Its population
has dwindled to 33 people. Even its name
has gone—changed to Belmont."

Though there may not be much in a name,
yet it is hard to think of a city achieving im-
portance with a moniker like Frog Point. How-
ever, it was fastened to the locality before the
town appeared. Capt. Sam Painter with a par-
ty of 300 soldiers, while en route to Ft. Walla
Walla, Wash., in the summer of 1860, made
camp there after crossing the Red River into
what is now North Dakota. When the soldiers
took their horses down to the river to water
them that evening, they found the shore so cov-
ered with frogs that they could scarcely take a
step without treading on them. Next morning
before leaving they drove two stakes into the
ground and nailed a board on them bearing the
words, "Frog Point." Through the rise and fall
of the "boom" town's greatness the lame stuck.

"The Pit"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter.

G IVE a cheer for the marines, boys and girls—and more par-
ticularly, a cheer for Recruiting Sergeant Ed Abrams of

Jamaica, N. Y. You know, it isn't often that a recruiting ser-
geant gets a chance to be a hero. Most of those lads have per-
formed their acts of valor—served their hitches and fought their
wars—long before they're sent to the cities to sign the boys on
the dotted line and put them to work at thirty a month and cakes

But Kil A l in ims fouled them. \V:ir or no w a r . you enn ' t s top Kd frum
(joint; h is hl l . H e s a w s o m e m-riim uo\n% mi iiml. l ike u i.'"c.,l IVvi l [).i».
lie ilived rijrht i n to i t — h e a d first. j

It was in January, 1924, and Ed was stationed in Bait -e.
keeping a sharp eye out for young lads of the city who would
look good in a marine uniform.
H e w i i s s t ; H > < l i n f i o n l i u l i h n n r e s t r i c t . Jit i i i i * c o r n t ' r »f ( J J I . V . w h . - n t i e

h e a r d c r i p s c o i n l n j ; f i - n m s u n u M v l i i ' i - e u p ( l i e l i l t u - k .

Marine Sergeant Faces Peace-Time Gas Attack.
T h e c r i e s w e r e wenk . bill Kd kn.'v\ they c a m e fnuii men in ifi-rur.

He 'd fought too loiif; in t h e Worlii wiir nut to know H I P s i I " I ri'iir
when he tieimJ it in a man's sdt'aininy shunt. Kd looked tip the street
in the direction from whicli the cries liail c-ome-- litii he saw nothing H'1

ran up the block n few steps, and then he spotted i t - t h e plaiv frmn
which those terror stricken shouts had ennie.

They Had come from a manhole halfway up the block. Some-
thing was wrong there. Ed ran to tne spot—looked down into the
black recesses below the level of the street. The smell of gas
came billowing out of that reeking pit. and down below lay half
a doien men.
Some of those men lay still—quite still. A couple of them were

struggling feebly against the power of the Ras. but they couldn't get to
lhelr feet, let nione climb the ladder thiit led up thnmjih the top of the
manhole.

Ed Abrams took one lonk down Into that jins-lilled pit and knew
ihnt it was up to him. There wasn't a moment to lose—no time to waste
calling emergency squads. Down at the other corner a trallic cop was
directing streams nt mime, IMI j . i . i ' u ID turn waileii until he wns sure
the cop had heard him and seen his frantic gesture, then lie dived down
into the reekiny hole.

Police Reinforce the Marines.
Down on the corner, the cop—Traffic Officer Joe Waechter—

hsa.d Ed's summons and came on the run. When he got to the
spot, Ed already had a man halfway up the ladder. He took the
fellow from Ed's arms and laid him on the pavement. Ed went
back for more.
The gas was pretty terrible down there. It had laid out the men who

were working there before they had time to get out. Kd tried holding
his breath, breathing as little of the poisonous fumes ns possible, but he
couldn't do that very long. He got a second man out, and went back
for the third.

The third man was pretty hard to get, for Ed was growing weaker
every second. Even Officer Joe Waechter, up there In the open air, was
getting weak from the gns (hat came up through the open manhole. Ed
went hack and got a fourth man, hut ti was just about all he could do
to make it.

He handed him over to the cop, got him safely to the street
above, and then Joe Waechter sort of stumbled and fell flat on
his face. He landed on his head, cut a deep gash in his forehead
and lay still The gas had got him.

Gas Stalks the Rescuers!
When Ed Anrams saw that, he became conscious of a curious, giddy

sort of feeling. It was about time he got out of there, he decided. But
this time there were a lot of people gathered around the top of the man-
hole. Somebody else could go tlown and get the other men—somebody
who was fresh, and didn't have his lungs full of gas like Ed did.

He gripped the ladder and started to clitnh the rest of the way to
the street—but somehow those legs of his wouldn't work. He wns sleepy
—very sleepy. His fingers, grasping tlie rungs of the ladder felt as if
they were made of lead. Gradually the fingers relaxed their grip. Ed
felt himself falling—back to the bottom of the pit. Then he lost con-
sciousness.

An emergency truck arrived on the scene with a clatter of
gongs and a shrieking of the siren. They unloaded pulmotors to
give artificial respiration to the victims. A bystander tried to gtt
Officer Waechter away from the manhole and was overcome him-
self. One man was pronounced dead. Then the fire department
arrived—with gas masks.

Fire Laddies Save the Victims. fc

The firemen went down into that hole and began dragging out the
rest of the victims. They got Ed Abrams—put the pulmotor on him
and brought him to again. When it was all over, someone said there was
still a man left down there, and Ed started to go down for him. But by
that time, a captain of marines appeared on the scene and ordered Ed
to stay out of that hole ami let the firemen with gas masks do the work.

Ed got a letter of commendation from the major general commandant
of the Marine corps for that job of his, and now he's got something else
coming to him. Ed says he's nevei; won anything in all his life.

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
If thou meet thine enemy's ox or his ass

going astray, thou shalt surely bring it back
to him again.

If thou see the ass of him that hateth
thee lying under his burden, and wouldert
forbear to help him, thou shalt surely help
with him.

Thou shalt not wrest the judgment of
thy poor in his cause.

Keep thee far from a false matter; and
the innocent and righteous slay thou not:
for I will not justify the wicked.—Exodus,
Chapter 23; 4-7.

THE "NEW DEAL"

A Crocheted Jabot

N O, this is not a lace handkerchief stuck in the neck in imitation
of the handkerchief-in-the-cuff school. It is a dainty, mesh jabot,

crocheted of mercerized crochet cotton, and slightly starched to give It
a perky look. You will find this a useful accessory for both winter
and spring dresses.

An illustrated sheet of detailed directions will be sent you
without charge, if you will send a self-addressed return envelope
bearing a three cent stamp to THE CROCHET BUREAU OF
THIS NEWSPAPER, 523 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK CITY.

WASHINGTON LETTER

Contemporary
Opinion

%
Other Editors' Thoughts

DAYLIGHT SAVING BEGINS
APRIL 26

A week from today, on the last
Sunday of this month, at 2 o'clock
in the morning, time in New York
City and in countless other places
will leap forward, like the hand
of a gigantic click, and the hour
will be three. This annual dislo-
cation of the orderly march of af-
fairs no longer evokes the bitter
hostility it did at first. In its ear-
lier years efforts were made at Al-
bany to repeal the law. Agricul-
turists complained that it shorten-
ed their workday; mothers thought
their children would lose their
rest, because they would not sleep
while it was light; others objected
that the innovation was trifling
with God's time. No one wanted
it, it was said, but a lot of motor-
ists and golfers.

This not inconsiderable part of
the community would seem to
have persuaded others to ,their
point of view, however, for oppo-
sition nowadays is .neither organ-
ized nor formidable. About three
hundred cities and towns in New
York State have adopted daylight-
saving or summer time for live
months of the year, as well as
many neighboring states. Perhaps
the chief inconvenience the artifi-
cial hour measurement causes is
to those who must travel on unfa-
miliar railways. There is often
uncertainty as to whether trains
run on standard or daylight time,
with the result that some are miss-
ed, and for others the traveler ar-
rives at the station an hour earlier
than is necessary. This difficulty
is growing rapdly less, as more and
more railroads fall into line.

A summary prepared by the
Merchants' Association of New
York recalls that a Connecticut
statute which made it a penal of-
fense to display other than East-
ern standard time has been repeal-
ed, and that in New Hampshire,
where such a law still stands,
twenty-three cities and towns have
announced that they will keep day-
light saving time this summer.

While our days are thus length-
ened, it would 'be pleasant if they
could be brightened as well. Farm-
ers and city folk alike will agree
that a little more sunshine would
hurt no one and would help to
banish memories of a hard winter
and a sodden spring.

Don't forget to set the clock for-
ward one hour. The sixty minutes
you seem to lose then you will re-
gain September 27, when daylight
saving ends for another year. —
Herald Tribune.

FIRST CHURCH OF ISELIN
PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday Servics, April 26, 1936
945 A. M. Church School. Hen-

ry Ohlerich, Supt, Men's Bible
Class.

11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Sermon theme: "The Way to Make
A. Christian World."

7:00 Christian Endeavor.
8:00 Evening Worship: Guest

Speaker: Miss C. Irene Walling.
Missionary to Japan.

Tuesday — Westminister Guild
meeting at the home of Miss Ani-
ta Perez.

Thursday, 4:00 P. M. — Junior
Christian Endeavor.

8:0 OP. M. Prayer Service.

THIEF NABS JACKET
ISELIN.—Some sneak thief nab-

bed a black leather jacket contain-
ing S9 in bills belonging to Andrew
Janowski, of Correja avenue, this
place. According to the report
made by Officer Celestine Rom-
ond, Janowski left his jacket hang
ing on the fence alongside of his
home while he was working on the
grounds. When he went to get the
jacket it was gone.

ROSE BUSHES STOLEN
WOODBRIDGE.—Fifteen rose

bushes and two window-size
screens were stolen from the prop
erty of Frank Valentine an Green
street, according to a report made

to Desk Sergeant Fred Larsen.

Large AAA Payments Reveal •
New Angles of Farm Problem

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
WASHINGTON. — Revelation
" of large benefit checks paid

by AAA to a few big farm own-
ers has, in addition to furnlBh-
ing the Republicans with polit-
ical propaganda, called attention
to new angles of the farm prob-
lem, such aa the extent of
growth of corporate and large-
scale farming.

News that a Florida augar
company received more than
$1,000,000 In AAA benefits, that
a Puerto Rican sugar producer
got ?961.000. and a single col-
ton planter 5199.700 In 1934
and 1935, would seem to Indi-
cate that "bigness" In agricul-
ture soon might compare with
"bifiness" In Industry.

The records, however, don t
bear out this impression Num-
ber and total amount of large
payments were small in compari-
son with number and lota)
amount or all payments.

[••"or example. 1.031.549 cot-
ton growers were paid $112.
79 4.03!) Only 43 or the pay-
ments exceeded 510.(100 and
only 2 27 were between $50 tm
and $10,000 Thus 99 98 per
cent nT the cotton growers re-
ceiving benefits got less than
$50(10 each.

THIS checks rathei closely
with census figures, which

show thai 9G-7 per cent of the
(i, 500.000 f a r m e r s cultivate
fewer than -199 acres each, ana
that this group cultivates 83 per
cent of all improved farm land

The average American farm
remains a family-sized unit—
about 148 acres.

There is a trend, however, to-
ward greater concentration ot
farm holdings. Figures as lo
extent are limited A survey ot
a northeastern area of 22 slates,
reach ins as far wfjst and «f>iii h

as Minnesota, Iowa, Miiiourt,
Kentucky, and Virginia, showed
that from 1930 to 1936 the
number of farma operated by
full owners had Increased 12
per cent, while those operated
by tenants Increased 20 per
cent.

Manager-operated larma were
fewer and their number was lest
than 1 per cent of all farmB, but
their average acreage Increased
12.5 per cent while the average
acreage of all farms was declin-
ing 6.6 per cent.

T ARGE-SCALE farms operated
•*-' under corporate control by
wage workers are as yet rela-
tively insignificant in number as
compared with tenant or share-
cropper-operated farms. Most ot
them are limited to the grow-
ing of a single crop, usually
rice or sugar.

Publication ol the alze ol
benefit payments, particularly In
the south, also 'has aroused new
Interest In the proportion of the
payment received by the tenant
or sharecropper.

The Southern Tenant Farm-
ers' Union has charged that the
R E Lee Wilson plantation in '
Arkansas, receiver of the larg-
est cotton payments, changed
from a sharecropping system to
avoid sluiriiiB heueflu. threw
hundreds on relief, and then re-
hired them at 75 cents a day.

This practice has been wide-
spread, it Is said, and many ten-
ants and croppers are reported
to have been deprived of any
share in the benefits.

Under the new soil program,
owners are supposed to pay
sharecroppers about 25 per cent
of the federal payments. No
one in Washington Is prepared
to say how many evictions or
evasion? may be expected.
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INSURANCE SERVICE

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES FORDS, N. J.

SERVING ALL

. . . Our service is designed to meet the
needs of those in every financial walk of
life without sacrifice to thoroughness. In-
to every assignment we strive to implant
complete satisfaction.

"There is no substitute for Burke Service"
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Special Program at Rahway Theatre; Dionne Quintuplets at Regent
• * * • • • • • « * * * * • * « * * * * • • • • * • * •

iHARLIE CHAN AT THE CIRCUS" PRESENTED AT LIBERTY; BIG HITS SHOWN AT FORDS PLAYHOUSE

je Chaplin's "Modern Times" Held Over at Empire for Two Days; Twin Feature Attractions at State Theatre

AGE
ND SCREEN

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
Charlie Chaplin in "Modern

Times" and Steffi Duna in "1
Conquer the Sea" continue by
popular demand for today and to-
morrow at the New Empire Thea-
tre, Rahway. Sunday a new pro-
gram of two first run hits opens a
three day engagement, featuring
Chas. Ray in "Just My Luck'1 and
John Miljen in "The Criminal
Within".

"The Criminal Within" is adapt-
ed from Norman Lippicott's crime
club novel "Murder at Glen Athol"
and will be on the screen of the
Empire Theatre for 3 days starting
Sunday lias gotten up a group of
questions relating to the picture
that should prove to be helpful
hints, and, paradoxically, posers
for sleuthing picture fans. Here
are the questions. Puzzle out the
answers, and, then, after seeing the
picture, you'll know how close you
come to being Sherlock Homes or
Charlie Chan.

What relation has a bottle of
poisan in a murder where the vic-
tim has 'been stabbed to death?

What is the difference between
the hair of a dog and human hair?

How could a piece of tough
fried chicken reveal the missing
link in a murder mystery?

Should the words "I killed that
cur" coming from the lips of a dy-
ing man be taken as a confession
ot the murder oi his worst enemy,
who has been found dead several
minutes before?

Why would a man guilty of one
murder confess to a second which
he did not commit?

John Miljan, Irene Ware, Noel
Madison .Barry Norton, Iris Adri-

FORDS
Playhouse
TEL. P. A. 4-0348

The Theatre Worthy of Your
Patron ace

FRI. SAT.—APRIL 24-25
2 Big- Features

GEORGE RAFT
AND

ROSALIND RUSSELL
in

"IT HAD TO HAPPEN"
Associate Feature

"Powdersmoke Range"
With

HARRY CAKEY &
HOOT GIBSON

Cartoon
Episode 4 "Adventures of

Frank Merriwell"

SUN. & MON. APRIL 26-27
FRED ASTAIRE AND

GINGER ROGERS
in

"Follow The Fleet"
Comedy — Cartoon — News

"March of Time"

WED. & THURS. APRIL 29-30
2 Features

"We're Only Human"
With

PRESTON FOSTER &
JANE WYATT

Associate Feature
"Frisco Waterfront"

With
BEN LYONS

HELEN TWELVETREES
AND ROD LA ROQUE

3 Stooges Comedy—

Voice of Experience
Starting Monday Evening

Performances start at 7 P. M,

STATE
WOODBRIDGE

FRI. SAT.—APRIL 24-25

Two Features

"THE TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE"

with Fred Stone, Nigel Bruce
and Beolah Bond!

—also—
The great BUCK JONES in

"SILVER SPURS"
Cartoon — — News

Sun. Mon. Tues. April 26-27-28

Double Feature

"THE PRISONER OF
SHARK ISLAND''

Starring WARNER BAXTER
-with a cast of 1000 people

—also—
GEORGE O'BRIEN in

"WHISPERING SMITH
SPEAKS"

Comedy — Cartoon — News

WE. THURS.—APRIL 29-30

D I S H N I G H T
MARGARET SULLAVAN with

JAMES STE1VART in

"Next Time We Love"
Comedies - Cartoons - Novelties

an, and Betty Blythe will be u,n
hand in the cast of "The Criminal
Within' to help solve the abov.e
stickers.

The second big hit is Charles
Ray, back on lhe screen in his Jat-
est nit "Just My Luck" heading u
cast of favorites, including Anne
Grey, Eddie Nugent and Snub Pol-
lard.

Added events for the week .in-
clude every Friday night "Kacc
Nite" every Saturday JNight "Pay
NJte' every Sunday night, on lhe
stage, "Radio Amateur Winners'".
Every Monday and Thursday Free
Madrid Crystal Tableware to tiie
ladies with an adult evening ad-
mission ticket 3 pieces will be pre-
sented thus Monday to each lady
attending the perlurmances.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth
All of the tense excitement, the

glamor of outdoor action; the ten-
derness of romance and the crash-
ing drama that can be crammed
into eignt reels of film are yours
lor the asking at the Liberty the-
atre wnere George O'Brien's thrill-
ing new 1'ox picture, "O'Maliey Oi
the Mounted," opened yesterday.

Hiding, tignting and loving leai-
lessiy again, O'Brien is a gallant
red-coated "mountie ' in this adap-
tation oi a story by William ti.
nan, two-gun hero of the silent
screen era.

TUe drama follows the adven-
tures of this .hero as he delibertite-
iy nas mmsell jailed, so that he can
escape wuii a memoer of a dan-
geious border gang. After a haz-
ardous jail-break, ne is welcomed
oy the gang as one ol their num-
ber.

Maxine Reiner, who has an im-
portant part m the jiex i'ox thriller
•utiurne Chan at the Circus,"
which stars Warner Oland and
comes to the Liberty Theatre, is
one actress who admits she came
to Hollywood to get into the mo-
vies.

Miss Reiner, a slender young
-blue-eyed brunette, formerly was
a model lor cigarette ads, although,
she says, she herself has never
smoked. After arriving in Holly-
wood, she made the rounds of the
studios but had no luck. Kecently,
however a 20th Century-Fox exe-
cutive was looking at a test of a
girl and .although he did not en-
gage her, he did send for another
girl who appeared in the same test.
The other girl was Miss Keiner and
a contract resulted,

"Charlie Chan at the Circus" is
Miss Reiner's lirst film role, and
appearing opposite her in the ro-
mantic lead is John McGuire, an-
other newcomer to the screen.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth
Gene Raymond, 'erstwhile heart-

throb of Dolores Del Rio and Joan
Crawford, becomes the romantic
interest of winsome Wendy Barrie
in their madcap experiences in the
new screen comedy heart-thriller,
"Love on a Bet," making its local
debut at the Regent Theatre.

The initial meeting of the two
screen lovers occurs in New York'3
Central Park at midnight with
Raymond in underwear. From
this starting point "Love on a Bet"
unravels something fresh in the
way of light, sophisticated enter-
tainment.

In the picture that is the en-
tertainment scoop of the year,
Darryl F. Zanuck makes movie
stars of the first rank of the worlds
front-page darlings, as he presents
the Diojine -Quintuplets in their
first full length feature, "The

TOMORROW

C CHILLS!
SHUDDERS!

IT'S A
THREE-RING

\ THRILLER!

CHARM!
CHAN it
theCIRCUl

A FOX D'clurt ».lh

Warner O L A N D
KEYE LUKE

TOPS IH THRILLS!

OMALLEY
• b OFTHl

AT THE RAHWAY LAST TWO DAYS AT EMPIRE, RAHWAY AT THE RAHWAY

Fred Asiane featured in
"Follow the Flee" at the
Rahway Theatre.

Country Doctor," which comes lo
(he Regent Theatre.

Adapted from an original story
by Charles E. Blake, Chicago news
paper man, "The Country Doctor"
finds its drama in the life- and-
death conflict that a physician
eternally wages in the Canadian
wilds in his unselfish work. It is
warm with romance, brightly
alive with delightful humorous
touches, fresh with the antics, the
crooning and the play of the world
famous babies.

Jean Hersholt, beloved charact-
er star, is the doctor of the picture,
a heroic, self-sacrificing physician
who fights pain and ill in a Ca-
nadian fur-trading post with in-
adequate equipment.

Due to popular demand, Charlie Chaplin will be held
over for two more days at the Empire Theatre, Rahway.

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
"The Navy on shore leave"

means merrymaking andromance
in any harbor city ,but it heralds
the gayest days of the year in old
San Francisco. And the unrestrsin
ed excitement brought by the ti-
day wave of blue to the Bay city
has now been translated into song,
dance, comedy and tangled love by
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers
with the help of Irving Berlin in.
"Follow the Fleet, at the Rahway
theatre.

The singing starts even before
the dreadnaughts hit the Golden
Gate, with Astaire serving up Ir-
ving Berlin's "We Saw the Sea"
aboard a battleship steaming to-
ward adventure and love ashore,

Not even heavy fur swathings
can rob Mae West of a bit of her
charm and allure!

This is proven by her new film,
"Klondike Annie," which comes lo
the Rahway Theatre.
Mae West, in the frozen reaches of
the Arctic, is wrapped from head
to foot in enoromous rolls of fur.
The fact that she is every bit as
fascinating and appealing speaks
volumes for the personality which
has captured for her the admira-
tio,n of millions of motion picture
fans throughout the country.

"The Murder of Dr. Harrigan,"
First National's new Clue Club
mystery thriller .opens at the Rah-
way theatre with Kay LLnaker,
Ricardo Cortex and Mary Astor in

AT LIBERTY

In "O'Malleyofthe Mounted",
duty uarsMEORGE O'BRIEN
from the arms of IRENE WARE,
but victory over a desperate band
of border bandits paves the way
for romance.

the featured roles.
Based on the story by Mignon G.

Eberhtrt, famous author of mys-
tery dramas, the picture is said to
carry a most baffling, as well as
most exciting, plot in which one
man is spirited away from an op-
erating room of a hospital without
leaving a trace, the attending sur-
geon is strangely slain, his body
being found in an elevator with a

NLW

M P I R
THEATRE — RAH. 7-2370-

M1DNITE SHO W-SflT. "yjJJ 2 0 *

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY — 2-BIG HITS-2
HE'S BACK AGAIN

CHAS. RAY
—in—

'JUST MY LUCK'
—with—

ANNE GREY <aind
"SNUB" POLLARD

THE CRIMINAL
WITHIN'

A Mystery Thriller
—with—

JOHN MILJAN

and IRENE WARE

ADDED EVENTS EVERY

SAT. NITE

PAY
NITE

SUN. NITE
On the Sta^e

Radio Amateur

W I N N E R S
Mon. & Thurs. Free Dishes To The Ladies
THIS MONDAY - 3 - P I E C E S - 3

surgical knife in the chest, and
three women are attacked and
choked by an unrecognized person.

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
Tonight and tomorrow the State

presents a double-feature biii that
will please young and old. The
first picture is "The Trail of Lhe
Lonesome Pine" starring Fred
Stone and Nigel Bruce. The other
li)m finds the famous Buck Jones
in "Silver Spurs." Sunday, Mon-
day and Tuesday, the "Prisoner of
Shark Island" starring Warner
Baxter and "Whispering Smith
Speaks" with George O'Brien feat-
ure the screen bill. In addition
there are cartoon, comedy and
.news. Wednesday and Thursday,
the State offers the great photo-
play "Next Time We hove" with
Margaret Sullavan and James
Stewart. Here is a truly great
picture. "Maybe next time "
With these words of hope they
were to take leave of each other—
like a modern man and woman,
who must renounce love in the
•battle for a happy life. Were they
destined to find their lives worth
living without love? Was there
to be a "next time?" See for your-
self. And don't forget DISH
NIGHT for the ladies. And, of
course, comedies, cartoons and no-
velty reels.

FORDS PAYHOUSE, Fords.
Tonight Doesn't Matter" when a

wilful lady meets a masterful man.
At least so it appears to be in "It
Had to Happen" with George
Raft, Rosalind Russell, Leo Car-
rillo, Arline Judge and Alan Dine-
hart, at the Fords Playhouse, today
and tomorrow. The associate fea-
ture is Harry Carey and Hoot Gib-
son in "Powdersmoke Range."

The super-dreadnaught of musi-

AT REGENT THEATRE

Mae West is playing fea-
tured vole in "Klondike An-
nie" now playing at the Rah-
way Theatre.

cal shows, "Follow the Fleet" with
the great dance team of Fred As-
taire and Ginger Rogers, comes to
the Fords Playhouse Sunday and
Monday. The supporting cast in
this show of rhythm and dancing
is Randolph Scott, Harriet Hilliard
and Astrid Allwyn. The catchy,
tuneful song hits in the production
were all written by that master of
song writers, Irving Berlin.

On Wednesday and Thursday
two features will be presented
"We're Only Human" with Preston
Foster, Jane Wyatt and James
Gleason and "Frisco Waterfront"
with Ben Lyon, Helen Twelvetrees
and Rod La Roque.

WAR ON CROP PESTS

Enid, Okla.—A campaign against
prairie dogs has been inaugurated
in this county. They are to be
fed grain for a few days. Then
the grain will be poisoned. Those
which do not succumb to this
treatment will be treated to a gas
attack.

Philadelphia. — Recently the
Pennsylvania Hospital received a
check for $159.19 from a patient
who spent forty-six days in the
hospital in 1894 on "charity." The
man, now 70, wrote the hospital
that he wanted to pay his bill with
three per cent, compound interest.

REGENT
• % . ELIZABETH < •

NOW

D R A M A THAT STIRS
YOUR DEEPEST EMOTIONS!

One man asainit untold
menace...fighting to save
his people., .speeding
serum throush the slcy-
ways...giving of himself
that other* might l ive...

Young Love Takes a Wild Gamble!
There's a thousand laughs
and one big palpitating
heart-kick in ihia ninety-
mile-an-hour romance I

A SIT
With GENE RAYMOND
W E N D Y B A R R I E
HELEN BRODERICK

It happened in Canada! Fire darling babies bom at once, and this
scene from "The Country Doctor", Fox picture which stars the DlONNli
QUINTUPLET!??shows SUM SUMMERVILLE^JEAN HER-
SHOLT and JOHN QUALEN more than a little amazed at the stork's
bounty!

Hollywood Highli
Although there are no serial stars today such as we

knew in the days of Helen Holmes, Ruth Roland and Pearl
White, yet Buck Jones comes the nearest to one of any
present day actor. He is engaged in his fourth annual
serial now

* * * * *
Charles Chaplin dislikes having anyone send him

birthday messages or for them to notice his natal day in
any way

* * * « *
Reports that Dick Powell had lost his voice were de-

nied by his studio. Powell had an attack of laryngitis and
that was followed by a minor operation

* * * * *
One hundred song writers live in Hollywood. They

the paid weekly salaries by studios instead of depending
on sheet music sales as they once did, in New York, .not so
long ago

* * * -A- *

A doll factory in Pennsylvania recently got permis-
sion from Mae West to make dolls in her likeness. U,n-
foitunately, on the day the first Mae West doll was made,
the factory caught fire

RahwayTheatre RaU-1250

SUN. MON. TUES. WED.

y MEET*1

PLUS I R V I N G B E R L I N

RICARDO CORTEZ. MARY ASTOR
' KAY- LINAKER-. ' ' ' ' " ' '

REQUEST
FEATURE

SAT.
NIGHT

ONLY
YES

TERDAY

You'r» not any erl

palntln'.. .but you're

a fascinatin' monster!

COMPANION FEATURE

HER MASTERS
VOICE
Starring

EDWARD EVERETT
HORTON

in

I
AND

Klondike Annie
wi th

VICTOR McLAGLEN

/ / I
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OUR PUZZLn CORNER
W f /S

SENATOR WY/V0B/96&,
filPHfiBET/Cfi'S

1O"&" 08T£CTS
/A/ T/f/S SCEME P

64.

GPftNOMA IS TOO SUSY
TO

10 ERR0R5
ROOM--.

FJND THEM) FOR
HER...

ANOTHER
WINNER
/N

DRAW A L/NE
FR0A71T0

Answers to the above puzzles will be found on Page 3

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

INDIA PRHSEWTS HI'S FRIENDS
WITH T I G E R CUBS !

SINCE YOO BROCE OUR
I

ft PpESEtfT "WAT I
MUCH i
NOvJ.WlU.Vfl MARRY ME?

Pt LITTLE SIFT FOR \

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!

STOP WORRY/NG/
/T/S THE PR/MftRY CfiUS£

BE CMEFl/lfflTtfOME!
FOUR T/MES1 #S /riflHY PEXSOMS

ARE /NJmED M HOME flCC IDE/ITS
/9S M MOTOR

L
OLDERPERSONS

SHOULD HAV& #

UNDERGOtrtQ THE STRQJJi
E~fYS

/9CT/V/TY.
1930. Unctln Miwicipcr Fcatuns, Inc.

The Great American Home

MY DAD G-AVE ME THAT SWELL ROADSTER.,
OMLY-FAIR 1 G€THLM SOMETHING-

MAC A DISTURBING ELEMENT by Munch

WOKE UP
-EVERYBODY/

tW'EDTO RING-IT
EVERY €V6HlN& AT

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee
HANDOVER VOUR
GUN flND BE
©HICK ABOUT W/k GUN TO LEONARDO/'SHOWS HIS FACE

SHOOT,
HIS WAY

OOTP
Copyright ll'ifi, Lincoln SCWSJIIDT font urea" ]nc

DASH DIXON
Jg)(XTOR OZOV HEARS THE
VOICE OF HIS LONG LOST
CVIUGHTER OVER AN INOTUNETABV M
V ANNE. / / ^ f f i l PHONE.7

A N N E / ' T H I S
IS DOCTOR
YOUR FATHER

I'VE FOUND
you //,

U/HER& ARE
YOU
HOW CAN I „
REACH VOUP

I 'M ON
THE

COME- AT
ONCE/VOU

WILL FIND ME
AT THE UPPER
POLE, HORRV./

GOOD/
1 HAVE

A SURPRISE
FOR YOU /

By Dean Cart
'THE SHIP'SW"GOOD/
ALL SET T O ) IN A SHORT,
GO, DOCTORS/WHILE WE'LL

BE TO THE
MOON, AND M
MY DAUGHTER.^

VWILL THEY REACH THE

LITTLE BUDDY

VIEWS and
REVIEWS
they K%J whether rich* or wrong.

Bertrand H. Snell, Republican
leader in the House:
"The Democrats themselves do

not like the tax bill any better than
we Republicans."

• * • . *
Edonard Herriot, former French*

Premier and advocate of paying
the war debt:
"Who knows that we will not see

some day in the White House some
German-American.''

Charles Taft, son of former Pres-
ident:
"I can't and won't damn F. D. R.

and all his works, and some oi the
Republican orators and candidates
who do, give me an acute pain in
the neck."

Sally Rand, fan dancer:
"People don't go to expositions

to get educated. They go to see
things they don't see at home."

* • * s

P. L. Gassaway, member of Con-
gress from Oklahoma.
"I am not making any money up

here in Washington. It costs all
you make. If I wasn't a pretty
fair poker player, I couldn't stay
here."

Maury Maverick, member of Con-

gress from Texas:
"The cherry blossoms are pretty

but they lack something. You
might say they don't have sex ap-
peal."

• * * •
Plutarco Ellas Calles, exiled form-

er President of Mexico:
"I do not consider myself re-

sponsible for the conditions through
j which Mexico is passing.' '

• • • •
Massachusetts Supreme Court:

"Burlesque is a place to display
good-looking girls in unappropri-
ate dress, sometimes in nudeness."

• • • •
E. H. Scott, radio engineer:

"The solution for good will
among nations is an intelligently
spread international language."

AMTS NEVER
FUM OS
DO . . .

V/ORKU

LOOKIN' A T M A BUNCH OF VARRO "WORKERS*. NIGHT

Copyright H3S, Untola Ntjripaper FtMtunt, lar.

By Bruce Stuart
QUIT YOUR KIDDINGV,
THEV ALWAVS GO TO ALL

1 THE P\CN\CS I'VE EVER

THE GOOFUS FAMILY By H> T. Elmo
X JUST PUT OUT

ft /^NO V.ET
OTHER FELICE <3THER!i

DO VOU
STEER?

SEE , IT ONLY
HAS FOUR \

STEER\M6jfc
\NHEE\- II

X DON'T
'STEER1.1.

A CLA55 " ^
OF VTS CWN'A

i f/ \ til
Bhl 19S0. LiiYMln N*wip*pti fitrurti. In
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HOSTS MEET PERTH AMBOY TODAY IN FIRST OFFICIAL SCHOLASTIC GAME
folMENTS ON VPORTSS

WINDSOR J. LAKIS.

Meet Mr. Mills
As 1 recall, it was sometime last year, that Frank

Kirkleski was telling me about a chap up at Mount
Ve^non, New York, who could preach the art of kick-
ing a football to classes of distinguished pigskin stars,
and at the conclusion of the sermon, these gridiron
mast&is would leave the man's estate, feeling in a sense
similar to a rabbit hunter satisfied with his ability, un-
til he met up with a guy who bagged lions and tigers.

That's the kind of a fellow Leroy Mills is.
Coaches throughout the country (and, gridiron
greats alike, look upon him as being the best at
tne art of teaching the difficult process of prop-
erly booting the leather sphere into the air.

So, when Coach Prisco, at Woodbridge High,
called me up the other day and asked me to bob over
to the Parish house field and witness a football exhi-
bition, 1 merely thought the affair to be regular rout-
ine spring practice, which is to the spectator a rather
boring spectacle.

It was therefore a surprise to see, none other
than this fellow, Mills, who is past the 40 year
mark, booting the oval into space with less effort
•and greater form than I've seen around these
parts from football players less than half his age.

Mr. Prisco and the boys allowed Mr. Mills to take
the floor, which Mr. Mills did, and in such fashion,
that I could count at least ten widely opened mouths,
with "ah's" and "oh boy's" issuing forth. That is, 1
could count them when 1 myself, managed to take my
glance away from this master football showman. Mr.
Mills is an artist in his own particular line and he can
put on such an interesting exhibtion that a spectator
can immediately observe that he has missed some of
the liner points of football.

Mr. Mills is "tops" in his business because he
has inducted into the mere kicking of a football, a
scientific method that is the result of years of
practicing the football game from this one par-
ticular phase. He gained his early knowledge of
football from playing back in 1905 with the
Yale Blues, and although a linemam, he was pull-
ed into the backfield every time his team elected
to kick. H started punting the pigskin then, and
has kept at it ever since. In his spare time, he
manages to turn to his law practice.

Using his ordinary street shoes, he picked up a
football and with no apparent effort, punted the ball
70 yards down the field. He depends entirely upon the
three ethics of proper punting—smooth timing, pxop-
er angle and the gauging of the wind velocity. As he
booted the ball at various angles and distances, he
kept up a steady chatter on the punting subject.

If you didn't see his demonstration, you
might think I was referring to Haratio Alger or
Dick Merriwell, when I say that he placed an or-
dinary basket 60 yards from him and then com-
menced to tell you how and where the ball was
going to land by it, as he punted. In one instance,
he claimed that the kicked ball would roll right
up to the basket, and it did just that. Then again,

he said "this one will go in the basket" and in went
the elusive little pigskin.

He showed the lads how to kick a ball into the
wind, a wind blowing crosswise, yet the ball traveled
as straight as an arrow. Impossible, you'll say. Well,
I'd say the same thing, but when one sees, one believes.

What's it all boil down to, you'll ask. Simply this.
The demonstration proved to those lads, that kicking
a football doesn't take powerful legs and tremendous
drive from them. If, the weakest kid in the high school
could accomplish the Mills art of perfect timing, prop-
er angle and good judgement of the wind velocity,
plus a determination to acquaint himself with the
finer points »f kicking a football, he could outkick any
big powerful, self reliant punter in the school.

HIGHLY TOUTED PANTHER COMBINE
WILL PLAY HOST TO UNDEFEATED
WOODBRIDGE " 9 " AT CITY STADIUM

WOODBRiDGE.—Coach Nick Prisco's early season
wonder boys will face the acid test this afternoon, in what
may be the deciding factor in their chances for county
honors, when the Red Ghosts meet the highly publicized
and seemingly impregnable Perth Amboy High Panthers
at the City Stadium in Perth Amboy.

HATTERS CRUSH
KEASBEY OUTFIT
IN CLOSE AFFAIR

PERTH AMBOY. — The strong i
Holbrook Hatters took the meas-
ures of the Keasbey Field Club
here Sunday afternoon, 5 to 4, be-
hind the effective twirling of Du-
dash, who held the Keasbeyites to
seven hits. Two runs in the third
and a trio in the fourth sewed the
game up for the Hatters.

Mezo, of the Keasbey club, made
the willow sing and earned batting
laurels of the day with three hits
in fCur trips to the plate. Rybeck
and Levinson were best for the
winners with a pair apiece.

Holbrook (5)
ab r h

Keller, 3b 3 0 1
Schultz, 2b 3 0 1
Barcellona, If 2 1 1
Rybeck, lb 3 1 2
Levinson, rf 3 1 2
Dunham, c 3 0 0
Mizerak, ss 3 1 1
Delaney, cf 3 1 2
Dudash, p 2 0 0

Totals 25 5 10

Keasbey (4)

ab i- h
Mezo, If, 4 2 3
Dalina, lb 2 1 0
Sebeski, cf 4 0 0
Gloff, 3b 4 0 1
J. Parsler, ss 3 0 1
Lacki, c 3 1 1
VirgiUo, 2b 2 0 1
Petercsak, rf 2 0 0
Ivan, p 3 0 0

Totals 27 4 7

The Rosenmen are contemplat-
ing the county championship, and
feel that WooSbridge will 'be a
difficult step to hurdle, on the
other hand, the Priscomen realize
that irregardless of the Amboyans
strenth, a Perth Amboy High team
is always hard to figure out.

The Ghosts have thus far demon
itrated their ability only in prac-
tice games, and against an alumni
club. Today's game will be the
first official interscholastic tussle
on the Barron's schedule.

Their chances of victory will de-
pend upon the man in the box. The
infield and outfield is clicking as
smoothly as that of last year's
crack nine, which won the county
championship, but with a gang oi
hurlers who 'boast of no one indi-
vidual star, the team's chances are

DIRECTOR

WOODBRIDGE. — Nicholas A.
Prisco, coach at the Woodbridse
High school has been appointed di-
rector of all athletic events that
will take place during the eight
days of the Stadium shows on the
Stadium Ground June 27th to July
4th inclusive .

Mr. Priscoe hapes to arrange
athletic competitions of every des-
cription, between amateurs and
high school students throughout
the county as well as the TownshiD
proper .At the present time he is
carefully considering candidates
to assist him in the work.

With Mr. Priscoe in charge of
this end of the Stadium Shows, the
commission feels that considerable
Interest will be shown. In the
meantime ,the high school coach
suggest that all amateur atheletes
interested get in touch wih him as
soon as possible.

balanced on a rather shaky scale.
With Wukovets toeing the slab,

it would be a "cinch" victory for
the Ghosts, but the team has got-

displayed

FORDS "X" CLUB
WINS BASEBALL
OPENER, 3 TO 2

FORDS.—Inspired by the neat
pitching of "Lefty" Wissing, the
Fords "X" club opened its 1936
diamond campaign with a win over

ton along without him this season! the Hopelawn Wolverines. Sunday
and the twirling strength of the after,nOon. The final score showed
Ghosts will be amply
this afternoon.

VINE'S DEFENSE
OF TITLE, HEADS
ELIZABETH CARD

ELIZABETH.—Tennis fans in
this section are awaiting with keen
anticipation the appearance in Eliz
abeth at the local armory, of Ells-
worth Vines, Jr., world's profess-
ional tennis champion, on Friday
evening, May 1. Vines will meet
Lester R. Stoefen, lanky Californ-
ian, in defense of his title in the
feature singles match of the eve-
ening, the other of which will
show George M. Lott, of Chicago,
against Berkeley Bell, of Texas.

Arranged toy the First Battalion
of the H4th Infantry, National
Guard of New Jersey ,the tennis
carnival has excited considerable
interest throughout North Jersey.

Sam Gio to Organize
Intra-School League

WOODBRIDGE. — A grammar
school league, senior twilight
league and junior twilight league
are being organized toy Samuel
Gioe and his assistants at the par-
ish house recreation, center.

The grammar school league will
be composed o£ teams from each of
the following sections placed und-
er groups: Group 1—Avenel, Wood
bridge, Port Reading, Sewaren;
Group 2—Iselin, Colonia, Hope-
lawn, Keasbey; Group 3—Fords
No. 11 school. Fords No. 14 school
and the Woodbridge High fresh-
men.

The senior twilight league will
be comprised of four teams from
each section of Woodbridge Town-
ship. The winner in each section
will meet at the close of the league

playoff series of games to de-
'e the winner.
The Iselin teams have already

been organized and are ready to
play. Entries are urged to get in
touch with Mr. Gio at the parish
house as soon as possible to avoid
delaying the start of the league.

in_a
crae

COUNTRY'S BEST
DRIVERS ON TAP
IN SUNDAY CARD'

NUTLEY.—Bicycle fans are in
their glory, the Nutley Velodrome
got off ot an auspicious opening
last Sunday in spite of the cool
weather, but this Sunday the fans
and riders are looking for good
weather and with an excellent
card arranged by Manager Joseph
Miele there no doubt will be a
capacity crowd at the Nutley sauc-
er.

The feature race for this Sun-
day afternoon will be a twenty-
five motor-Daced race, in which
Ewald Wissel, of Germany and
Gerard Debaets, of Belgium, will
make their first appearance of the
outdoor season.

T A K I N G T H E T U R N S
M

\with Tom Ladimer and Jim Yano
With Reading races on Sunday, here's some inside dope on them

Among the first to file their entries were: George Doc Mackenzie, last
year's Eastern champion; then Bob Sail, runner up, Walt Brown, Ed-
die Staneck, Milt Marion, winner of the Daytona Beach, Florida road
race; Bill Schindler, a good bet among the up-and-coming class; Len
Perry, Jack Moon and Harry Angeloni, New Brunswick ace.

From the west coast, we hear that Floyd Roberts will again
come east to pilot Gus Struppes' record-breaking Miller Floyd
Davis, of Springfield, III., will venure east to drive a new mount
for the popular Ambler Brothers.

• • • * •

From the south, we will see two new Dixie drivers, Tex West,
southwest champion will make his eastern debut, at Reading, as well
as Henry Guerand, formerly of Daytona Beach, Florida.

Bob Sail, of Paterson, N". J., claims the non-stop record run
from Paterson to Daytona Beach, he sez he negotiated the time in
19 hours, a distance of 1050 miles

Eddie Staneck, now basking in the California sunshine, is due
back east for the opening meet. Did you know he is married into a
gold-pot, and is out west spending a few grand of the half million he
received as a wedding gift? What luck, eh kid

Mauri Rose, the Jewish speed ace ,has signed to pilot the new
speed creation of Johnny Vance. A Vance Special on any track Is
a dark horse, bat with Rose behind the wheel, it's a team of dark
horses.

* * * * *
Wanna Winna free ducat for Langhorne, or a season pass for all

oi Hankinson's meets? Sure you do. Now follow me closely. In this
column are listed what we believe will be the first five drivers to fin-
ish at Reading. You pick them out as you think they will receive the
checkered flag. The first five guessing the closest will receive two
choice seats each for the opening of the mile Langhorne Speedway,
May 17. Anyone guessing all five drivers correctly will receive a free
season pass. All selections must be mailed before midnight, Friday,
April 24, to Hankinson Speedways 247 South Broad street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Sex Perritnan, Paterson coal man, has completed a new two-
man job, for championship competition. Vern Orenduff, recent
bride-groom, was the designer, and will also drive the new car
daring this year's campaign.

We'll be »eein* you at Reading, SUNDAY

NORWOODS BEAT
LEGION IN CLOSE
C O N T E S U TO 6

WOODBRIDGE.—"Monk" Mes-
sick's crack brigade of Legion-
naires, the Woodbridge American
Legion baseball team opened its
season Sunday afternoon at the
Grove street diamond with a de-
feat, something practically un-
neard around me soldier camp.
The Irvingcon ]N or woods were tne
winners by the score of 7 to 6. '

It was a sad blow to Legion ians
who expected the MessiCK-men to
nave little difficulty in winning,
iiowever, it seemed that the ians
were relying on past performances
out the ooys showed none of then
lormer power. They lacked then-
usual pep and the fielding was
"sloppy'',

Tne poor exhibition might have
Deen blamed on the revised line-
up, which had £ilai at thud in-
stead of his usual short-stop post.
.bandies replacing ueianey in leit-
iield, Kusso at snort and Torn at
second.

READING SAUCER
BEGINS SEASON
SUN. AFTERNOON

READING, PA.—Starring a gal-
axy of five Indianapolis Speed-
way performers, Reading's inaug-
ural speed fest, Sunday, April 26.
will feature one of the classiest
fields in the history of Eastern
automobile racing.

Headlined by such Hoosier
greats as Mauri Rose, Chet Gard-
ner, George "Doc" Mackenzie,
Floyd Davis and Bob Sail, the star
studded entry list also boasts the
presence of Ken Fowler, Johnny
Duncan, Tex West, Frank Beeder
and Tommy McWilliams.

Other Reading track newcomers
include Johnny Ulesky, Newark.
Harold Paust, Yonkers, N. Y., Jack
Moon, Garfield, N. J., and a quart
et of Philadelphians, Edward Ells,
Joe Noderer, Vinco Scully and
John Liss.

The remainder of the eariv
entry list is comprised of Hairy
Angeloni, New Brunswick, Johnny
Moretti, Atlantic City, Harry Dunn
Roselle, Walt Brow.n, Massapequa,
L. I.; Al Cusick, Erookline, Pa.;
Len Perry, Madison, Bill Sockwcll.
Greensboro, N,,C; Henry Gritz-
bach, Schenectady and Eldridye
Tadlock, Norfolk, Va.

The Sabbath day events

the local team on top, 3 to 2.
Wissing held the Wolverines to

seven scattered hits, while he and
bis team males took the offerings
of Wagenhoffer for eight safeties.
Joe Dudick, Joe Kantor and Frank
Kantor each managed to pole out
a pair of bingles.

Sechy, of the Wolverines, gar-
nered a pair of hits and earned
batting honors for his club.

Fords X (3)
ab r h

J. Kantor, c 3 1 2
M. Grega, ss 3 0 0
M. Kochick, If 2 0 0
L. Wissing, p 3 0 1
C. Olsen, 3b 3 0 1
J. Dudik, 2b 3 1 2
F. Kantor, lb 3 1 2
B. Zarkovich, rf 3 0 0
B. Anderson, cf 3 0 0

Totals 26
Wolverines (2)

ab
Miller, cf 4
Heinz, 2b 4
Secht, lb 4
Kertez, ss 3
Wagenhoffer, p 1
E. Demko, If 3
A. Demko, If 3
J. Vertez, c 2
A. Melega, rf 3

Totals 27
Fords X 020 010
Wolverines 000 101

3 8

2 7
0—3
0—2

SINGING FOOTBALLERS

Four members of the Rutgers
football team have organized a
"backfield quartet," which recent-
ly entertained the Rotary Club of
Wilmington, Delaware, and the

will [Wilmington Rutgers Club. They
mark Ralph Hankinson's 13th ann-
ual return to this city in the role
of promoter. It will be the 30th
race presented here by the silver
thatched sage of the speedways.
FORDS PER val wl&-c z

WATER WIZARDS
—-fr

Joseph Dorrington, Rutgers
freshman football player and hold-
er of the world's record at two and
a half miles for Class A outboard
motors, and Lou Eppel, all-Ameri-
can water polo star, will represent
Rutgers in the intercollegiate out-
board championships at Richmond,
Va., in June.

are Joseph Nilan, Dick Keating,
Hector Gardner and Bob Zimmer-
man. The quartet were guests of
the city of Wilmington. On an-
other occasion they were guests of
the junior class of Englewood High
School and gave a program in the
school assembly.

FIVE LETTERS

George Mosely, Rutgers fresh-
man, will attempt to earn • class
numerals in five sports this year.
He already hss freshman awards
in football, water-polo and swim-
ming. At present ,he is a member
of the lacrosse and track squads.

"Percy" Wukovets and
"Lefty" Bartos hurled for the Le-
gion and the Norwoods managed
to cop If hits from their oiienngs.
Lyp, of the winning team, held tne
locals to eight safeties.

Wukoveis spoiled the team's
chances tor victory in the eigmh
fiame, when he hit into a douoie
piay^ wliile two men were on Dase
ana there were no outs.

jRusznak was best-with the wil-
low lor the soldiers, with a tripie j
in five trips to ttie platter. Not one \
Legion batter managed to gainer I
more than one hit.

isottore and Ration were best for
the Camptowners with a pair of
bingles apiece.

Norwoods (7)
ab r h

Myesko, 2b 5 1 1
bteets, 3b 4 1 1
E. Binder, c „ 4 1 1
J. Binder, rf 4 1 1
Boliore, cf 4 0 2
Ration, If 4 1 2
Tuttle, ss 2 0 1
Connely, ss 1 0 0
Sparman, lb _ 3 1 1
Lyp, p .". 4 1 1

Totals 36 7 11
Woodbridge (6)

ab r h
Russo, ss 5 0 1
Totn, 2b 5 1 1
Bandies, If ..._ 5 2 1
Jost, lb 4 0 1
Zilai, 3b 3 2 1
Rusznak, cf 5 2 1
Bodnar, c 3 0 0
Wukovets p 2 0 1
Bartos, p 2 0 0

Totals 34 6 8

SEEKS SECOND TITLE

"DOC" MACKENZIE
George "Doc" Mackenzie, 1935 Eastern A. A. A. speed mo-

narch, will launch his current title bid in Reading's 1936 auto
racing Inaugural, Sunday, April 26. "Doc" will drive John
Bagley's Cresco-Cragar, the same car he flashed to triumph
26 times durtnjr 1935.

Buy "BOND" Clothes
Direct from the Factory at

Factory Prices

SUITS

20 .45
UP

with 2 TROUSERS

Choice of Selection - - -
Assures Fit to Perfection

-NATIONALLY KNOWN
PROUD TO OWN

CLOTHES

REMSEN AVL, AT HOWARD ST.. NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
Open Daily 8 A. M. - 6 P. M.

Evenings—Tuesday & Thursday 7 to 9—Saturday Until 9 P. M.
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a Spring Announcement of •

Decorative Display Rooms
by

JOHN A. KOZUSKO
Several months ago we announced that we liad completed actual rooms, completely furnish-

ed and decorated. This was done in order that those contemplating the purchase of furniture might
more easily visualize how different types of furniture would look in their own homes, and procure
ideas as to furniture arrangements and its affects. These DECORATIVE DISPLAY ROOMS, as we
shall call them, met with instant approval wjth our many patrons. We are proud of t.he fact
that this is the only furniture house in the immediate vicinity that .has decorative display rooms.
Following are shown four of the seventeen display rooms that await your inspection. Photos of
other rooms will follow weekly with detailed description.

Although ten of these seventeen rooms are furnished in maple in different display
arrangements, you will still find a great variety of different woods and period designing.

A Man's Room furnished in modern. Decorative color scheme brown,
rust, green and yellow. Furniture— studio couch in solid brown tanestiy
$39.50. Couch ends with 3 shelves $6.95. Portable bar $17.50. Lounging
chair in brown and yellow $26.50. Junior floor lamp in brown and gold

indirect light $14.00. Seven-drawer knee hole desk in modern $35.00.
Ivorex wall plaques over desk, portraying Chailes Dickens in His Study,
and Shakespeare's House, Stratford on Avon, imported from England
$2.25 each. Walnut chest not shown on picture $34.50. mirror over
chest $8.50.

Obviously it would be impossible to show here all the lovely furnishings in our store. It is
likewise difficult to describe the beauty of color,finish and shape that distinguish and make this
unusual furniture stand out.by itself. Every piece is carefully selected for its individuality, beauty
and practicalness.

If you are contemplating changing your decorations, arrangement of your furniture or PUR-
CHASING NEW FURNITURE, we cordially invite you to call us for suggestions.

If you have to depend on a bus for your transportation, take Bus No. 82 at the corner of
Smith and State streets, it passes right by tihe store. We are open every evening until 9 o\
clock except Monday and Thursday.

A living room in combination of classic and Chinese Chippendale all in
mahagony. Color scheme—amethyst, green and gold. 2-pc. suite
$139.00. Wing chair $39.50. Chippendale end table gallery top $9.75.
Lamp table $11.50. Two tier lamp table $15.00. Convertible bridge table
$23.50. Chairs to match in amethyst upholstery $5.98 each. Cocktail
table $13.00. Pembroke drop leaf table at right $16.50.

A two in one room furnished in modern maple. Color scheme—brown,
white, rust and blue. Corner bookcases $11.75 each. Modern lamps o,n
bookcases $2.49 each. One armed chair at ends of bookcases, uphol-
stered in rust $32.5U. Chair at right without arms in rust $27.00. Duo-
fold table at right $28.00. Combination writing desk and bookcase
$39.50.

A Girl's Room furnished in maple. Color scheme—blue, white, rust aaid
yellow. Twin studio in blue, white and yellow paid piped with yellow
$37.50. End table $9.95. Hanging book shelf $4.50. Nautical wall
plaques $1.00 each. Maple rocker $9.50. Blue plaid upholstered chair
$14.00. Occasional tabte $6.25. Dressing table with mirror $17.50. Side
commodes $12.50 each. Bookcase not shown $19.50. blue and white
hobnail lamps on dressing table ensemble $4.50 each. Rug, blue and
rust $29.50.

VETERANS-
Here's hoping every dollar of yoar bonus

brings you real happiness. One way to insure
its doing so is to spend it by filling yoar home
furnishing needs. You don't have to make a
down payment now—you pay when the gov-
ernment pays you.

John A. Kozusko
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER

Hall Ave. Cor. Catherine SL Perth Amboy
PHONE, PERTH AMBOY 4-0682

Open An Account
Use Our Friendly

Credit Terms


